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THE SEMITIC NATIONS. 

. - .. 

In studying the histories of different nations and re
flecting upon their mental prodncts, their endeavdrs, 
aims and ideals, the question al'ises: vVhy has this or 
that nation acted so and so and not otherwise, why has 
it put'sued such and snch aims, why has it brought forth 
snch and such mental products, while another nation 
acted altogether differently, strived after something alto
gether different, and produced something altogether dif
ferent? Wherein li~ the causes of these different and of
ten opposite tendencies? Accident this cannot' be, for 
there are no accidents. All that comes to pass, is a 
necessary result of a foregoing cause. Shortsightedness 
alone sees the reign of chance in small and, at times, 
even in great events. Let us, who occnpyourselves with 
historical studies, i. e. with the natural history of spirit
ual man, follow the example of natural historians, who 
inquire after the causes of every phenomenon, and hence 
arrive at the establishment of general laws, of which 
these phenomena are to he regarded as necessary results. 
Contemplating thus more closely upon the varied phe
nomena in the history of nations, we too, perhaps, may 
succeed in discovering some general laws pertaining to 
their varied characters, of which these historical phe
nomena are to he regarded as their necessary results. 

Wherein then lie the causes and motives of those he
terogeneous actions and endeavors of the nations? 

Some say, in ReUgionj this, they say, has put a defi
nite stamp upon the character of every nation, and guid
ed its actions. But this is not true, for two reasons. 
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arbitrary rule in another nation. Here too then, the im
portant point is chiefly the soil, in which the seed was 
sown. 

Another erroneous assumptio~ was advanced more re
cently, and has found many adherents. It was maintain
ed, that the climate, the constitution of soil, and the geo
graphical situation of cOllntries have conditioned and de
tet'mined the lot and the actions of their nations. The 
chief promulgator of this view, is the well-known Eng
lishman Bllekle, whose doctrines were regarded in a 
measnre as a new scientinc revelation. This doctrine has 
apparently mnch in its favor, but is nevertheless, accord
ing to my r.onviction, fundamentally false. It is evident 
enough, that inhabitants of an inlai1d country can not be
come navigators, but that those of a coast or island will 
become such, more or less; that inhabitants of a '~iclely 
extended plain, where there are no minerals and no mines, 
will beta,ke themselves to cattle raising alld lead a no
madic life, while the inhabitants of mountain regions 
will. ado,Pt ~ mor~ sett1:d lite; ,that ?naUy the self-pre-, 
serVIng lIlstmct wIll drIve the lllhal)Jtants of a cold and 
unfruitful land to activity, while the South Rea islander 
W!lO can satisfy his wants with a few easily gotten fl'l1its; 
WIll spend the best part of his life in idleness, But this 
is only appearance and deception, the result of confound
ing the mode how the character of a nation manifests it
self~ with the real character of the same' for climate soil· 

d h' I' 'f . ' " a.n geograp lca. sltu~tlOn 0 countl'Jes, are ouly condi-
tLOns of the way In whICh the character of a nation mani
fe8l~ it~elf;. ~ay, they even impart to the character its pe
culiar mdlVldual stamp, btlt they do not create that char
acter. 

Navigation does not form the character of the 
English people, but is only a mode, a manifestation of the 
enterpriSing ~pirit" whi?h characterizes that people. If 
Engilshmeu hved III an 1I11and cOllntry, they would mani
fest their enterprising .spirit in a different way. English. 
mon and NOI:th Amel'lcans are active and enterprising in 
South AmerIca and the South sea islands; but South 
Americans and South sea is.landers would be as lazy in 
Ellglar~d and North AmerICa as they now are, What 
was SlUt! herc, can be demonstrated by countless instances 
where ditlerent nations inhabited successively the sam~ 
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country and played quite differE:nt parts in the history of 
the world. rrake Egypt as an example. This elongated 
narrow strip of land, closed in by deserts on the east and 
west, and traversed by a mighty stream, presents by its 
situation, its immense fertility, and its yearly recurring 
innundation, a decidedly expressed physiognomy which is 
peculiar to itself; and yet, what a heaven wide difference 
between the Pharaonic and the Mohammedan Egyptians I 
What a prosperity, what a power, what an enterprise, 
and what a high development of the arts in its days of 
yore, and what a misery, what a poverty, and what an 
insignificance in its later days I What have the ancient 
Egyptians not done in culture and art, and what have the 
Egyptians of the Caliphs, the Alides, the Mamelukes and 
the Turks done, invented or accomplished? The form
er have built the pyramids, those astounding structures, 
the objects of admiration for thousands of years; they 
created mighty works of art, channeling the whole land; 
invented the art of writing, studied astronomy, mathe
matics, and medicine; the later Egyptians plundered the 
pyramids and the magnificent graves of the ancient 
kings, destroyed the works of architecture and art, 
neglected the canalizalion of the land, and-studied the 
Koran and its commentaries! 

A little further north of Egypt, there lived a smallna
tion on the eastern coast of the Mediterranean Sea, who 
owned a small strip ofland, not larger than about fifty by 
a half or one miles, and how great was that small nation? 
Its industry was the vastest one of antiquity, its ships 
plowed all the then known seas, and its colonies and mer
cantile stations extended from India to the Atlantic coast, 
and from southern Arabia to the Caucasian mountains. 
Its fleets often vied witl, those of Greece in its prime, 
and in the ranks of its armies were found Persians from 
the distant east, as wel1 as men from Asia minor and 
Africa. We speak here of the Phrenicians, whose mer
chants the prophets call "Princes" and" the honoruble 
of the land." But, yes, says some one, the Pho:micians 
had nothing to eat in their small land, and so were eom
}Jelled to seek their subsistence by means of navigation. 
To this we answer: that nei~her have the Mohammedan 
inhabitants of that land, in later times, enjoyed any too 
great· abundance of food, and yet they stayed at home, 

/, 
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and rather preferred to study their Mohammedan tradi
tions cOllcerning the relation of their prophet Mohammed 
to his numerous wives and female slaves, or busied them
selves with questions of similar import. 

Almost on the very spot where once Carthage was, 
Rtands now Tunis, but where are llOW the Tunensian 
Hannibals, Hasdrubals, and Hamilcars? Where are now 
the Tunensiall fleets, which made the Mediterranean in
stinct with life? Lastly, where are now the Tunensian 
armies, who traversed the Alps, and brought mighty 
Rome frequently to the brink of destruction? All these 
exist no longer OIl the soil of ancient Carthage; but in
stead of these, there is a pitiable Bey, who does not 
pay his debts, and whose Hannibals and Suffets study 
diligently Beidhawis' commentary on the Koran, or learn 
by rote the Arabic grammar composed in verse by Ibn 
Malik. 

One more example: The ancient Phcenicians settled 
early in Spain, founded there a mighty colony, whence 
their war-fleets, their armies, and colonies were sent out 
in all directions. Of their vast mining operations we 
have vestiges yet to this day. '.rhe old Basques in Spain, 
were brave, obstinate, and self-willed, as they are to this 
day, and although not altogether without culture, still 
have they not accomplished anything near that, which 
their neighbors the Phcenicians have. Later on, there 
lived in Spain the Goths and the Arabs together; yet 
how different was the degree of culture, the mental and 
religioui'3 tendencies of these two nations, while they have 
yet lived together, and even after the former expelled 
the latter from thc land. Yes, it is Spain, which offers 
the most striking evidence of the futility of that theory 
that climate and soil have a depided influence upon th~ 
inhabitants of a cOl1ntry. No land in Europe, says 
Buckle, is 80 like the tropics as Spain. But, says he 
the:e p.revail~ in that land a mode of regarding nature; 
w~ll.ch lllflamlllg the fancy of men, promotes their super
sbtlOll and frightens them away from investigating snch 
threatening phenomena, in other words prevents them 
from the creation of sciencc. No other part of Europe 
he Bays farther, is so designed by nature to become th~ 
seat amI refuge of superstition as Spain. In reference to 
this assertion, a man of genius and' deep thought, Geiger, 
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asked some years ago already: "How does it happen, 
that that same Spain, which according to Buckle, must 
by a naiurulnecessity fall very low, should in spite of its 
droughts and earthquakes and enfeebling heat, yet have 
flolll'ished so highly under the Arabs? While science 
and arts were almost wholly banished in the Middle 
Ages from its ncighboring kingdoms, they found their 
richest cultivators just in Spain j cheerful poetry a)1d 
deeply penetrating keen research exalted the soul, force 
and grace ennobled industry, and everything that pro
moted t.he welfare of society found there the greatest care. 
Mohammedans and Jews distinguished themselves by lof
tiness and clearness of spirit, and even kindled ml1ny a 
spark ill Christian Spaniards, etc. After the Moors were 
banished fi'olll Spain, then its former flourishing agricul
tnre fell to decay, so that entire tracks of country, which 
were formerly in the most flourishing condition, became 
almost total deserts, and are even so in ~art to this day. 
With the expulsion of the Jews fro111 i:3pain, there van
ished industry, commerce, and enterprise, so that many 
cities became insignificant and uninhabited. Yes, this 
expulsion oHhe Jews, was in part the causc of the moral 
decay of the countryj fqrthe higll rise of Spanish litera
tnre in the fifteenth century, originated for its gl'eatest 
part fr9m the Jews, who in consequence of the terrible 
persecutions at the end of the fourteenth century, went 
over in masses to Ch ristianity, and, according to the 
Spanish literary historian Amados del Rios, brollght 
Spanish literature to its highest fitate of prosperity. Nay 
more, after the oeparture of the Jews from Spain, there 
were entire distl'icts without any physician, so that peo:, 
pIe were obliged to invite physicians ±i'om abroad and 
pay them high annual salaries. How then does it hap
pen, that of Lwo races, who lived under the very same 
climatic conditions, the one should distinguish itself in 
art, poetry, and science, and the other should equally 
distih1guish itself in mental stupidity, narrow mindedness 
and laziness? The canses of this mental difference can 
evidently not lie in the climate, soil, and geogmphieal sit
nation of the ccnntry, but must be sought somewhere else. 

·Where then do the determinative causes lie, in conse
quence of which, one nation, under given conditions, be
comes so and so cnltivated, acts so and so under given 
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circumstances, while another nation, under equal con
ditions and circumstances becomes differently cultivated 
and acts differently? In order to answer this question, 
we will pursue the path of natural historians, who main
tain, that the whole can not be understood before the in
dividnal parts are examined and thoroughly searched 
throngh. Let llS, therefore, turn our look away from the 
nations, and direct it to the single individuals of them. 

Not only individual nations, but individual men too, 
differ in their views, conceptions, moral inclinations and 
actions. This we have occasion to observe daily, and 
hcre too the qnestion, why is it so, is perfectly justifiable. 
!n times past it was believed by some, that man comes 
ll~to the world a perfect tabula rasa, and that it were pos
SIble to make any thing you please of him by education. 
Th~re is no need of bringing up evidences against the 
radICal falseness of this view. We meet daily with in
dividuals, who have enjoyed the best education, who have 
had the best of examples before them, yet who have 
turned out the most viciolls reprobates, and on the other 
hand, the instances are frequent also, of persons who 
have had no education, or a very bad one, and who had 
bad examples before them, and who have turned out to 
be exc~llent and v~rtuons i~dividuals. Religion, climate, 
educatIOn, and !:lOCUlI standlllg can certainly not explain 
these phenomena i for we observe those differences taking 
place ~mong the dJfrer~n~ mem.bers of the same family, 
who lIve together. RelIgIOn, cilmate, etc" are, therefore 
only the conditions of thc form, by which the characte~ 
of the individllfll manifests itself 07ttw(l1'dly. The main 
thing is, the inborn character of the individual, which to a 
certuin degree can, indeed, be mollified and modified but 
can n.ot be either created or destroyed by any thing. 

vVlth the same character, with which the indivirlllal 
human being is born, with the same be descends into the 
grave. The .kindly di!:lposed does not become ill-disposed 
the judicious does not become thoughtless, the firm doe; 
not become instable, the stingy does not become benevo
lent, etc. B~ education ?n,e may acquire knowledge, 
g(~orl 0,1' bad news an(~ ?pll1lOnS and prejudices, which 
wdl of COllriie have thClr lllfluence npon his actions but 
his native character and inclinations these can' not 
change essentially. Age and edllcati~n may, indeed, 
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soften and modify also, to an extent, this or ~hat trait of 
the character but it itself they can not radICally 1'eeon
stl'llct. Soci~l position may exert an influence upon the 
way how the character manifests itself e;;;ternally, but by 
no means can it change that character Itself; for whe~ 
the man of the lower class practices his cheating in the 
second-hand shop, or when he of tlo.e middle class swin
dles on the exchange, or as a director of a b~nk, or when 
he of the upper class, as g:()vel'l~o~' of a pr~vmce,.or head 
of a cabinet falsifies publIc OPllllOH, decel ves IllS mon
arch by fals~ re}>resentation, then all these, three do one 
and the same thing essentially, onlX under drf~'erent ~o~'ms; 
which are conditioned by their chtferent sO~Ial pOSItIOns. 
It is therefore, ridiculous to exhort the vaClllatll1g to be 
firm and persevering, the thoughtless to be thoughtful, 
or the coward to be cOUl;ageous, as absurd as to exhort 
the fool to be wise. The character of a man, whatever 
it be can as little change itself into its opposite, as the 
lion ~an change itself into a horse, yet, 'ye hear it .oft.en 
said that a man should be master of lllmself; tIus 111-

dced he should be,-if he can. But the weak individ~ 
nal can as little do this, as a child can lift a heavy bur
den. It is said often, indeed, that this or that man, was 
formerly a mean reprobate, but has changed now, reform
ed and became a very excellent and noble lllan. But 
this is not true, this happens only in no:rels and plays, 
not in real life, for the mean and reprobate man never 
becomes noble or excellent. But this indeed lllay come 
to pass that a man of a dependent character, may by 
associating with bad men, be led to wickeclnesl:i, and then 
again by associating with good and moral men: be led 
back to virtue' so also another man, whose actIOns are 
the results of f~lse and demoralizing doctrines and views, 
may be reformed by proper instruction. 

We see therefore, that the actions of men are deter
mined chiefly by their native characters and inclinations, 
and that all other circumstances either have only a sub
ordinate influence upon them, or operate only upon the 
manner how the human character shows itself externally. 
But a nation consists of single individuals, and who will 
deny that every nation has a character peculiar to itself, 
mor~ or less sharply pronounced. What is a nation but 
a great collective individuality. But every race too con~ 
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sists of a variety of individual nations and no one will 
dispute, that there are characteristic traits which al'e pe
culiar to entire groups of nations and races. That one 
nation should have acted so and so, and altogether dif1(~r
ently from what another one did, that the bent of mind 
of one nation should totally differ from that of another 
these all proceed from the native character and inclina: 
tions of the individual nation. All depends upon the 
preponderance in that nation of the mind over the heart 
or npon the eq uipoise of these j upon its intellectual endow~ 
mcnt or the want of it, upon its thoughtfulness or its 
levity, npon ~ts love of orde~ or .negligence, its persever
ence and patwnce, or Its vaCIllatIOn and fickleness upon 
its e?~erprise or its ~nertness, etc. These good ;1' bad 
qualIties of the natIOns, always determined their moral 
~nd mat~rial actions, and conditioned their several places 
III the hIstory of the human race. All other circum
stances had, indeed, their influence but subordinately 
only, and determined, as above said: chiefly the mode of 
the phCl~omena. And :when individual great men have 
accomplIshed great thmgs, and have transformed their 
natiOl~s, they could do it, only because they had good 
mater.lal to work upon, because that material was capable 
of. belllg formed at all. With a nation of Rotten tots, 
neIther Alfred nor Peter the Great could have achieved 
for their states a historic importance. The best of wheat 
can not thrive in a sandv soil. 

TI.le ~h~racter of a mi'tiol1 is as immutable as is that of 
an mdlvld~lUl; the main characteristic traits of the 
modern natIOns, were peculiar to their ancestors a thou
sand and even two thousand years ago. The following 
sketch of the ~ha~'acter of a certain nation, which I will 
~ot. y~t name, IS gI ven by a spiritual historian: " In its 
llIdlvltll1al communities there is a want of harmony, of 
firm governm~nt, of an earnest sense of citizenship, anel 
of con~equelltJa! . endeavor; the only order whieh they 
broo!,: I~ .the ?nll,dal'Y, whose disciplinary fetters dispense 
the lIldIv~c1ual from. ~he heavy burden of self-restraint. 
!ts prorull1e~t qualItIeS are: pC/'sonal cou?'(/.ge, a free, 
Impetuous mllld, open to any impressions, much intelli
gence, but at the s~~e time .ex~l'eme mobility, want of 
perseverance, oppOSItion to dISCIpline and order, boast
fulness and perpetual contention as consequences of in or-
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elinate vanity. Two thing8 this nation holds in great es
teem, viz., fighting and esprit, (wit.) Every thing this 
nation can turn into the service of fume, even a wound, 
which is frequently enlarged after it is received, so 
that it could be boasted of with its greater seal'. Of 
duelling too they are especially fond." 

Who might this people be who are thus described? 
Is it not the French nation? Yes, and also no ! 
The descl'iption is that of the Gauls of the time of Ca

millns and .J ulius Coosar, and yet how admirably apt too 
of the modern Frenchmen I The ancient Gauls had to be 
snre, not yet had, that organized imperially patented de
mocracy, no such well-appointed secret police, no men
daciolls official press as their posterity the modern French 
have had them until lately, through the grace of an ad
venturer, and which, though in a different form, they are 
bound soon to have agaiu. But these Frenchmen wonld 
not have been blessed with those good things, were they 
not in many respects, even to this day, alike to dIeir an
cestors, the Gau Is. 

Let us look again at Spain. Does it not seem, that 
Ferdinand the Catholic ancl his successors, in their en
deavoI's to exterminate every kind of heresy from Spain, 
only desired to continue the actions of the Gothic kings 
Reccared, Sisebut, Chintilla, Receswinth, etc. etc.? Does 
jt not seem that those began just there where these end
ed, that they were their im mediate successors? And yet 
there is a space of 800 years between them, years of most 
arduous and bitter conflicts with a foreign faith and a 
foreign people, who have conquered the whole country 
nearly, and who established there a new culture and a 
new civilization, which has had its influence upon the 
Spaniards too. . 

When we turn to the East, we find there a people, who 
in its sacred Scriptures was incessantly admonished 2500 
years past not to liej this people, who needed that admo
nition very much, has mingled itself since that time with 
Greeks, Arabs, Turks, and Mongolians, has also accepted 
other religions, and yet it is to this day the most menda
cious of all the nations of the entire East. We speak 
here of the ancient and modern Persians. Did not Cam
byses rage against the temples and gods of the ancient 
Egyptians, did not Xerxes destroy the temples and altars 
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of the Greeks, was not the war of Darius Hystaspes 
against his predecessor, the Magian Sautama, of a relig
ious nature? And to this day, the PersianR are far more 
fanatical than their cooreligionists the Arabs. 

If therefore the character of a nation in its main fea
tures remains constant for hundreds and even thousands 
of years, what is then more natural, than that the actions, 
the moral tendencies, and mental products of nations 
should be determined by their innate natural traits and 
inclinations? That which we perceive daily to be the 
case with single individuals, is true also of individual 
nations, and that which determines the lot of the indi
vidual human being, determines also that of entire 
gl'OUps ot nations and races. 

We thought necessary, to make these, perhaps too 
lengthy, introductory remarks, because the ideas herein 
maintained, to which I myself and others too have ar
rived through original studies and observations, are not 
yet generally acknowledged, and have but recently begun 
to make their way in the world. But since the character 
of the Semitic nations, as we conceive of it, is to be the 
means by which we would explain the material and mor
al actions of this group of nations, it was, therefore nec
essary to point out at first, where the Source and k~y for 
the explanation of th,ose phenomena are to be sought. 

A celebrated hIstorIan asserted, that the nations who 
dwelled around the basin of the Mediterranean Sea,' were 
to be regarded as the representatives of ancient history. 
And I would further say, that so far as that which we 
usualll call" Gen<'lral Histo~y," isconcel'l1ed, its repre
sentatives are three 1'aces rnamly,' the lndo-European or 
more briefly the Aryan, then the Semitic and lastly the 

. U ral~Altaic races, Of the la~t there, is littl.e to say; that 
race destroye? much and bUIlt up lIttle; It lived. upon 
oth.er . peopl~ s ~xpenses, and produced nothing itself. 
NeIther has It WIdened the moral horizon of the nations 
by any ~cw ideas nor has.it enriched the material welfare 
of m~nkll1d by any new inventions, Individual groups 
of thIS race, as the Turks and the Hungarians, have pro
g~essed as far. as th~ formation of an elementary state, 
WIth ll; royal Idol at Its head, who was either the rep re
sent~tlVe of. ~ boundless despotism, or of a most dis
gustmg stupIdIty and slothfulness. When they were in-
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cited by any impulse, then they fell with the tempestu
ous rage of destroying locusts upo~ the nations of ~ulture, 
exercised cunning and unheard of refined crueltJes, and 
destroyed the spiritual and material works of many cen
turies. When their rage exhausted itself, then they were 
either absorbed by the nations whom they conquered, or 
they formed a certain kind of a l~abitation for th~m
selves where they suffered that cu1tIvated other nations 
should bring to tl~em the elemen~s of culture ,and civ~li
zation, things whlC.h they sometImes appropl'lated. To 
themselves; humalllty owes no thanks, they ~ave done 
much harm, and very little what was useful; It may be, 
that like epidemics they cleared the at?1os,Phere or some 
pestiferous materials. Other gro~lps of tIllS ra.ce, hke the 
Finnic have not even succeeded m the formatIOn of any 
state, ~nd remained llerfectly passive in the history of the 
human race. 

The real and main representatives of the Cultllr ra· 
ces are the Aryans and Semites, both of whom are the 
makers of our history. There were, indeed" som,e centers 
of culture before these two races appeared m Instory, as 
e. g. Egypt and the land w~ere the cuniform writ!ng waB 
invente(i; perhaps also JewIsh Chald.ea, centers of cul~~re, 
which are designated by the uncertam nam~ of H~mItlC ; 
but the influence of that culture upon our i1lstory IS only 
a mediate one while the actions of those two races are 
operating on t;8 vitally to this day, and their activity has 
110t come to a close yet. 

. The Aryan race embra;es a .great number of i~divid-
nal groups of Nations dlssemlllated from IndIa over 
Persia the Caucasus th~ough entire Europe to the west-

, , 1 A . Th' ern coast of Iceland and now al over merlCa. IS race 
consists chiefly of the fo~lowing .na~ional gro.ups: the In
dian the Iranian the Mll10r-AsIatIC-CaUCasIaIl, the Gre
cian' or Pelasgiad, the Italia'n or Romanic, the G~r~anic, 
the Slavic and the Celtic. The degree of consangultuty Qe
tween these groups varies, and equally so also does tl~e 
historical importanc~ of each ope of tl~em, so that o~e IS 
apt to accord the rIghts of prlIl~ogel1lture .to one or t.he 
other group exclusively, becQ!lse It has acqu~red the entIre 
moral wealth of its race for Itself, and left ItS brethren ~o 
go out empty. . .. . 

Everyone of these groups are agam dIVIded mto many 
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nationalities, everyone of which had found a different lot 
and a different position in history. Nay, it even happen
ed that an individual tribe of a nation became specially 
pr~minellt by dint of' intellectual excellencies and talents, 
as e. g. the Ionian tribe among the Greeks, and the tribe 
of Latium among the Italics. 

The Grecian people, by virtue of its pre-eminent spirit 
as well as energy of character, occupies the chief place 
in this race. We find the great talents of this people 
distributed among the Indian and Italic groups, the for· 
mer distinguishing itself in mental qualities, the latter in 
energy of character. Other gronps of the same l'aee made 
their historic appearance subsequently, and building upon 
the culture of their predecessors, they became the repre
s~ntatives of a new civilization and remained as such. 
Other gl'OUpS of this race have but lately woke up from 
their historic Rlumber, and are perhaps destined to be
come the founders of the civilization of the future. 

The Semiticfrace presents no such variegated picture as 
that which the Aryan race does. It does not separate in~ 
to so many national groups, and the relation of its nations 
to each other in point of language, is that which the na" 
tions of the individual Aryan groups bear to each other. 

rrhe geographical dissemination too of the Semitic race 
is hy far less than that of the Aryan race; but for that 
the Semites formed themselves into compact massel:! in 
their habitations, which were little or not at all interrupt
ed by foreign nations. This race divides into the .follow-
iug groups: . 

(1.) The Southern, or Ambian Group. This again 
subdivides into the South-Arabian, o?· Himiat'ic Group, 
(to which the Abyssinians too may be counted,) and into 
the Middle or North Ambian Group. (2.) The second of 
these gronps is formed by tbe lefiJdle·Semitic or Oanaani
tic, whose chief representatives are the Hebrews and 
Phcenicians, whose languages differed only dialectically, 
(3.) The third group is formed by the Northern or Ara
maic, which occnpied Syria, the north of Mesopotamia, 
and no doubt some of the eastern provinces of Asia Mi
nor. (4.) The fourth group, which some include in the 

• third, but as I think unjustly, I would denominate, the 
Eastern-Semitic or AssYl'o-Babylonian, which in some 
part, at least, was intermixed with an ancient non-Semi
tic nationality. 
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The talents too of this race, like those of thc Aryan 
race, were unequally distributed, but thel'e were no senior 
10nls among them, who took possession of all, and left 
nothing for their juniors, fOl' all of its groups played a 
greatel' 01' smaller part in human history, and none of 
them hibcrnated historically. An exception to this are the 
Abyssinians, among whom, however, all extensive admix
ture of Negro blood seems to h(\\'o taken place. 

As thc Greeks distinguished themselves among the 
AI'yans, so have the ancient Hebrews among the Semites, , 
and that by great gifts of mind and heart, as well as by 
their idealism, so that the gl'catest part of humanity b<~
came instructed Ulid enlightened and led on to a higher 
degree of perfectioll by their scriptures and doctt'ines. 
Next to the Hebrews) their lleigllbors the Phrcnicians, 
distinguished themselves by great energy of character and 
enterprise. Everyone of the other Semitic groups had 
their own peculiar excellencies, hut the Armlleans seem 
partly to have occupied the last place among them. 

We can now ap])l'oach our main task directly, anit 
sketch thc cbat'tICtcl'istic fcatllt'Cs of' thc Semitic nations. 
About fifteen years ago, a man of great talent and high: 
philosophic and historic culture undct,touk the sume 
thing, and in one of bis chief wortu; drew the picture of 
the ~emitic nations; we mean here Renal! and his chn!'
acterizution of the Semites, in the l)('giuuing of his still 
excellent book, in spite of some of its defects, entitled 
« Histoil'e genel'ale et systeme compare des lallgues Sem· 
itiques."- This book written with French eh·gnnce, 
masterly clearness, and almost German tliorollghllel:ls, 
found ill Germany too a gl'eat circulation. His cllal'uctel'
i:!mtion ofthe Semitcl:l was almost universally aelolOwletlged 
as the only true onc, so that in louking into any book, 
which tl'cu.ted dbont the Sf!mites, the words of Renan are 
met with in a l'echewed condition acl nausewn. The only 
opponents, which Renan met with were those, who have 
made a flpecialty of the languages, literatures, and history 
of the Semites. This compamtively Elllall company, hut 
whose opinion in this matter is of the greatest illlport
ance, expressed themselves ab initio in opposition to Re
nuu, a thing which the writer of these lines too did both 
orally ancl.in writing, In eonscquence of this contradic
tion from competent judges, ReUlln Wl'Ote a little time af· 
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ter this: "N onvelles consideration sur le caracfere general 
des peuples Semitiques, ~t en particu~i~r su;' lCl~r tendance 
au monotheisme" III wl1Jch he mochfies Ills VIews about 
the Semites on ~ome points, and deals here more justly 
with them than he does in his above mentioned work. 
But this later composition of Renan, published as it was 
in a Specialist's joul'l~al, r?mained almost unknown t? the 
public at large, wl111e hIs former w?rk was extensIvely 
circulated, But as DO house can be bmlt on a place where 
another is already standing, I n~ust before ,giving my ~wn 
sketch, express myself concermng Renan s characterIza
tion ofthe Semites, which on account of its general circu
lation and the illustrions name of its author must not be 
ignoret1. 

We have already acknowledged our respect for Re
nan's great talcnts and versatility of knowledge, but in 
that one quality, which is indispensable for a historian, 
viz, pe/feet religio71,8 impm'tiality, he is at timeR deficient. 
He' was educated in an ecqlesiastical seminary, and it is 
told that hopes were entE'rtained of his becoming a pillar 
of thc Catholic Church. It is well known that he did 
not become that, but the very reVel'fle, and it is, therefore, 
not easy for him to be perfectly unbiased in treating of 
reli,doll!:l questions; since, therefore, the Semites are the 
well known founders of' the three positive religions, he 
approached tbe consideration of this race not altogether 

. without prcjudice, In consequence of this, perhaps un
consciowl, prejudice, Renan preformed his judgment con
ceming the SClllites, and estimated certain phenomena of 
this race in accordance with false preconceptions. In 
passillg judgment on an entire race, one can not give a 
true pictUl'e of it by giving prominence to certain charac
teristic features of one and another of its nations. Only 
sueh characteristic features must be found out in that 
cage, whieh al'e common to all the representatives of that 
race, Renan did not do so, but collected those salient 
features of now one and then another Semit.ic nation, 
which fitted into his system; but those features of charac
ter which would not ut in there he tries to get rid of as 

. best he can. Let us see now how he characterizes this race. 
The Semitic race, he says, is a "race inferieure," which 

stand" rhr below the Aryan, He ascribes moreover to 
the Semites an "absence de complexite-des nuances," and 
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then "sentiment exclusif de l'ullite." The Semites were 
incn.pable o,f grasping divers~ty U1;d multiplicity, and 
have, ,he thlllks, therefi>re, a,l'~'lved Il1stinctively at Mo
nothelsm, , They also had, neltJ161' mythology, l'hilosopby, 
or any SCIence, Polytheism and philosophy he thinks 
are ~he, ?lltflo:v of that, ability of grasping 'the idea of 
multlphClty; lll, the cll1l~hood of hUlllani,ty this ability 
produces polythClsm, and III mature age plllJosophy, 

Prophecy and revelation were Semitic pt'oducts while 
the doctrine of the Incarnation was perfected amo'ng the 
Aryans, . 

The Semites were wan~iIlg in imaginative power, they 
possess, therefore, no epICS, no drama, and their poetry 
IS, therefore, subjective, 

Si~nplicity ch,araeterizes the Semites, the inability of 
forlllll1g someth~ng grand and whole; hence, he thinks, 
they never carned on any great commerce were unable 
t ' , 
,0 orgamze any great stt~t::s, and had no aristoeracYJ no 

feudal system, and no military organization. In a mili
tar:r re~F!ect the, S,e,mit~s were of li~tle importance, and 
thClr nuhtat'y chIef IS often an eccleslUstical personage, as, 
e. ,g" Abuelkader. 

He denies the Semites any spirituality, Religious in
tolerance, supposed to be unknown to the Aryans, is sai(l 
to be exclusively a product of the Semitie spirit for 
which, of eourse, hnmanity owes them no than/{fi, ' 

Laxity of' morals and harsh egotism, H,enan maintains 
are also cb ief cha1'U(~terisli(' featllres of the Semite fur h~. 
i~ said to know ~f' dnty only ,to hil,nselt; and muny a Bib
heal personuge IS adduced III eVidence of this. This 
characteristic Renan conc!udes thus: "Ainsi la race Se
mitique se reconnait presque nniql1ement a des cal'tleteres. 
net;:atif's : ,elIe .n'a ~li IllY,thologie, n,i epopee, ni science, ni 
pllllosopllle, nl fictIOn, III al'ts plastlques, l1i vie civile en 
tout absence de cUlllplexite des nuances sentiment ex~lu-
sif de 1'L1I1ite," , 

In the luter U1:ticl~ which, we mentiol~ed, in'seeking to 
reply to ,the, objectIOns WlllCh were raised against this 
characterizatIOn, Renan becomes measnrably more just to 
the Semites, and says of them that they often bceome en
thused for a merc idea, and that humanity owcs them 
thanks for many a blessillg. Notwithstanding this, he 
adheres to the above characterization, and it is incoIlceiv-
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able how such an incapable, ill-formed, and egotistic race 
could still become enthused for a mere idea, and the be
stowers of many a blessing upon humanity. 

This characterization is in part deeidedly untrue, for 
Renan imputes certain phenomena to the Semites which 
never took plaee among them, and in other 'p~rts again 
he interprets falsely these phenomena, del'lvlllg them 
from false causes, and th us ascribes certain qualities to 
the Semites which they do not possess. This characteri
zation led on to consequences which reached far beyond 
Renan's aim; a school formed its6lf in France, which, 
conscious of an imagined superiority of the Aryan @ver 
the Semitic race, preached openly against Semitic mono
theism, and almost encouraged a return to Aryan poly
theism. 

We will consider here some points of the characteriza
tion gi\Ten by Renan. 

The Semitic race were, according to him, a "race in
ferieul'e." It is difficult to disputc about such a point, as 
it often is purely subjective. That which the French
man considers as very foolish, the Englishman may con
sia~r very wise, and vice versa, in which each one of 
them may be perfectly corrent from his standpoint. Can 
it really be that the ancient Babylonians were altogether 
void of any talents, they who invented weights and meas
ures j they who, already in the eighth century before 
Christ, have made astronomical observations, which in 
great part are correct to a second; they who introduced 
a system of canalization throughout their whole cOllntry, 
by which they converted it into a paradise; they who 
have erpeted those vast structures which were the objects 
of the admiration of the ancient world? Or can the 
Assyrians be considered as having been un talented, who 
werc so far advanced in architecture, and who produced 
works of art which can be placed by the side of those of 
the Greeks? 

1'rlany who have either lived among, or who had much 
intercourse with, the Arabs, maintain that these were 
very talented, and this, I believe, is attested by the mag
nificcnt beauty of Arabian intellect.ual culture during the 
Middle Ages, when they busied themselves with the 
greatest zeal in all departments of science. Only able 
and talented people have taste and pleasure in scientific 
punmits. 
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That the Phcenicians, despite their grandeur, should 
after all have been without talent, this Hellan may pos
sibly believe. I fot, my part can not consider men like 
Hanno, Hamilkal', and Hannibal as having been block
heads. It is true that Renan attempts to strike out those 
Phcenicians from the list of Semitic nations, because they 
so obstinately refuse to be fitted into his system j but has 
he any tenable ground for doing so? D!d they not 
speak a Semitic language? vVere not theIr gods and 
their cities named by Semitic names? And what other 
criterion have we by which to determine the origin of 
any nation except its language? It is ti'ue that the few 
fragments of the Hebrew nation in the different lands of 
Europe siJeak in different languages; but the reason of 
this is obviolls enough; when, however, a great and 
widelY-8pr'ead nation speaks one and the same language 
from time immemorial, then that language must be taken 
as a decided criterion of the ol'igin of' that nation. 

And the Hebrews, are they too a nation without tal
ents? I believe that their worst enemies, from Haman 
down to the celebrated eomposer Wagner, accord to i 
them high intellectual talents. Nay, more, these talents 
constitute the fiwtune and misfortune of this nation j for
tune, becanse the intellectual taJents are the highest 
blessings of life j misfortune, because they create envy 
and hatred: the blockhead is never envied, never hated. 

Of the il;ternallife of the ancient Aramean>1, we know 
indeed very little, and it is impossible, theretbre, to say 
something positive of the degree of their talents. This 
much, however, is known, that the Syrians occupied 
themselves very extellsively with grammatical studies, 
philosophy, and with science generally, that they tJ'ans
lated and commentated extensively upon the WOl'k8 of 
Plato and Aristotle, and that for several ccnturies they 
were the only cultivators of science, and at last became 
the teachers of the Arabians. 

Let us consider now the alleged inferiority of the Se· 
mites from another side. The Semites have founded .r 1I

daism, Christianity, and Islamism, and gave to humanity 
the Bible and the Koran. Hegel, the philosopher, says: 
All that exists is rational, I can not agree to this sen
tence, but would rather say: All that which does exist 
must exist, and since it does exist, it mnst have such 
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vital fo~'ce in itself tha.t its existence becomes a necessity, 
or else It would not eXIst, An idea, which has dominated 
for .centuries, must have had a perfect right to such domi
natIOn, an~ ,must have answered the I'\piritual demands 
and necessItIes of those over whom it dominated for no 
idea can be made. to atta~n a lasting dominion by means 
of ukases and police ordll1ances, he that believes the 
?ontrary knows but poorly humanity and history. Look
Ing altogether away from theology, and placing ourselves 
on the standpoint which historians occupy we say then. 
Since the Bible has been regarded as a llOly b~ok fOl: 
thou~anels of years by millions, among whom were and 
are found thousands and thousands of highly educated 
people,. who h~ve for so long a time found in it refresh- \ 
ment, InstrnctIon, consolation, and elevation of sou] 
therefor~ must this Bible be a book which has answered' 
and ":,luch does an:-;wer, tl?e spiritual wants of num ~ 
we:e It ~10t .so, then ~he BIble could ;lOt have occupied 
sllch a place Il~ humal1lty. And speakmg as we do here, 
~ot as theol?gl~ns, we are able to judge of the Koran too 
In all t;npreJudlCed way, This book also has become of 
great /.mportance to !Hlrnanity, and having the Old and 
N e,~ 1 estaments for Its su bstructu re, it llndou btedly dis
semlllatcd some very great truths, and accomplished hueh ~ood., S~lOllld then this rane, which has enriched 

umullIty WIth Iclea~ so full of blessings, ideas to which 
eyen the most cultIvated nations of antiquity could not 
1'1se, sho111~1 then tllis race to whinh humanity owes so 
~lanJ:' blesslDgs-as Renan himself admits-be a (( race 
Infel'leure"? .Impossible t But Renan sought in the Se
m!tes that whICh was of value for h'im and findinO' little If that, }!e de?lares it to be a "race 'inierieure.;)-> But 
.la~ tl.le Il1g~1lI0~S naturalist any right to pronounce the 
mgelllolls hIstol'Ian a narrow-mindednlfJl1 because this 

S
Olle .understands little of the natmalist's s~ierlce? The 

emltes t 11 . I are ac ua y as talented as the Aryans only that 
t le talents of the former are of a dl'f!!', t 't .!'. 
that of the latter. leren na ure ll'OID 

1 ~~I1a~ maintains further that the Semites have nut the 
at~1 I tJ:' 10 grasp multiplicity, and incline therefore> in-
Slllolveytoun't I fi 1 ' " R I y. con ess can not conceive how a 
:\.en,nn could have s~id any such thing. On the contrar 

cvery uneducated IDlI1d sees in tIle multitude of phenoJ~ 
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ena only an incoherent multiplicity; and it is only ,the 
mOI'e educated mind who seeks to reduce these to a fun
damental unity. It requires, therefore, no special ability 
for grasping multiplicity; every child can do this; but 
it does require an especial obility to comprehend various 
objects as belonging into one category, and then reduce 
di1ferent categories ·again to onc fundamental principle. 
In this vel'.v thing consists the task of moderll natural 
science, viz., to reduce the ll1ultituue of phonomena to a 
single principle. Light, heat, electl'icity, anel lllagnetism 
are for the layman foul' totally different things; but fi)r 
the scientific man they arc only four different phenolllena 
of one and the S[tme principle. 

So far as the other points of Rel1an's characterization 
al'e concerned, it will appeal' furthcl' Oil, in our own char
acterization, what is true and what is false in thelD, and 
also in how fat, he falsely conceived of different phenom
ena in the institutions and mental products of the Se
mites, and explaincd them wrongly. But there is one 
point which I can not pass herc unnoticed, viz., his as
sertion that religious 'intolerance is a thing ullknown to 
the Aryans, an~l is an exclusive product of the Semitic 
mind. This is decidedly incorrc0t, for that intolcrance 
occurs as mllch amollg the Aryans as among the Scmites, 
and if it occnrs more frequently among the latter, it is 
owing to the nature of the Selllitic rcligion, and not to 
the character of its pt·ofessors. A religion which negates 
every other Otle and declares it as a lie, mm not he as tol
erant as a religion which assullies a merely national cbar
actel'. The GI'eeks could not be intolel'aut to othcr than 
their own gods, for they did not ignore them, and only 
recrarded thelll as foreign. On the other hand, they pun
isl~ed relentlcssly evel'Y desecrntion of their olVn religion, 
on account of which they perspcuted the philosophers 
Anaxagol'as, Alcibiades, and others. The Greeks and 
Homans had a bittcr hatred against thc .Tews, because 
they held them as traducers of their gods, It is well 
known how Antiochus Epiphancs persecute<l the Jews 
during the time of the Maccab('ans on account of their 
religion. The Aryan Brahmaus persecuted the Budd
hists fearfully, and tor ceuturies, and in some I ndinn pro
vinces succeeded ill exterminating them completely. In 
the same way the ancient Pcrsians, under Carnbyses, 
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J'llged against the tem pIes and gons of the Egyptians, and 
Xerxes against those of Greece. Of the religious fanati
cism of the Aryan Sassanides, both ,Jews and Ohri3tians 
h:we enough to record. Blit the Jews did not concern 
themselves at all with the heathenism of othel· nations, anci 
only prohibited idolatry in their own country, because of 
its connection wirh various vices in anterior Asia by 
which the Jewish people might easily have been sedu~f'd. 
From proselytizing the .Jews keep themselves far away 
even to this day. Islumislll too is only intolerant against 
heathenism, beeause it regards it as a lie, but tolerates 
Christianity and J udaism because it does not consider 
them. as fal~e, believing of them only that they do not 
contalll the fl1~l truth, and that they became antiquated 
through .IslanJ]s~. Intolerance against the profilOatiou 
of anythll1g that lS regarded as boly, is common to both 
Aryan and Semite; but the Aryans could not strive to 
promulgate the truths of their reI igions further on, be
cause there were no truths in them which they cOllld 
have regarded as specially their OWll. It must also not 
be ~eft unnoticed. tl~at the Mohammedan Persian, although 
he IS .an Aryan, IS lllcomparably more fanatical than the 
genllme Arab. 

The peculiurities of a people arise from four funda-
mental CllnSeS, viz. : 

1. l1'rorn the natnre of its intellect. 
2. :B:r,om the natl1r~ of !ts hea.rt. and llP'l'VOnS system. 
3. ] lom the relatlOn III wluch these two quulities 

stand to each other, i. e· whethp'l'the intellect preponde
rutes over tlle heart, Or whether they balance each other. 

4. A!ld ,!astl'y the peculia.ri.ties of. a nation depend up
on tb~ (hstllbutlOll of the 8]llt'ltual gIfts among its mero~ 
bel'S, ~'. e.,. \~hether they are limited to only a small num
ber of llldlvlclllals, or are bountifully divided among the 
great mass. From this stand point we will investigate 
the nature of the Semitic nation!;. 

A. In reference to the In.tellect: Tbe Semite does not 
pOiiHess that fullness and variety of'i(leas, whieh the Ary
an does, but he possesses a sound, practical one might 
alt~lOst say math~matical intellect, a talent 'of easy and 
ql1lck cOlIl,PrehenslOlI, and all aeuteness which oft~n de
gen~rates In subtleties. "With such ne\~ ideas and con
ceptlOus as are ihe outflow of the intellect, the Semites 
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have little enriched humanity, but the ideas which they 
Otice grasped they workcd up finely, and pursued to the 
utmost consequenees. 

B. In reference to the Di8position, (Gemueih) and the 
organization o! the n~l'vol1s ~yste~l.: The S~mite posses
ses a deep, eaSIly eXCltable (hSjlOsltI~n, and IS ~apable .of 
mio'hty feeliuO's; he is therefore, lIvely, mobIle, easIly 

b b. 1··1 f excited, passionate, qUIckly enthusec .for an I~ ea',ac !ve 
and enterprising, flexible and ?daptll1g, ~astly finc1lllg 
himself at home in strange relatlOl~s und cll'cnlllstUI1?Cs .• 
accommodating himself to them without difficulty, wlth
out, however, allowing of being absorbed by them. 

C. In reference to the interrelation oJ Heart and In
tellect: The easy excitibility and passionateness of t~le t3e~ 
mites is rt~gnlated by their intellcct; there clo!l1lllates 
in them a certa.in equipoise be.tween heart at]d hea(\ so 
that they guard each other aglllllst excesses. Th? S~Jlllte, 
therefore, movee apparently in contrasts, for wl.llle III tlle 
Aryan either the intellect or th~ l~e~rt preclomll1ates, ,~e 
find in the Semite a sharply 1l1ClSlI1g Il1tellect, coupl.ecl 
with a df)eply poetic dispo;;ition, rcflexion coupled WIth 
enthusiasm. 

D. In reference to the di.stdbution oJ JJlenial Gifts: 
There were among the Semites alway~ comparatively 
fewer great men of pl'omin~nt ment~l gIfts, so called ge
niuses, than among the Aryan natIOns; but the great 
mass of the former is more talented than that.offhe lnt·· 
ter, so that weund fewer geninses, ~)Ut relatIVely more 
talented individuals among the Serllltcs than among the 
Aryans. Dull and sttlpid individuals are fewer among 
the former than among the latter. . 

From these fundamental peculiarities of the Sell1ltes 
rise the following qualities: 

1. Soberness oJ Disposition and want oj an extrava-
gant fancy. . ... . . 

2. Shal'ply exp?'esserZ mdwldualdy ~j i!1e .single per 80n. 
3. Dppth and inwarclnrss of the AfleetlOl1S, (Gernttcth) 

quick and easy excitibility of the same? and ~IS a.coll:se~ 
quence of this, reeeptivity f?r 11l~mane .Ideas, ll1ell!lutlOll 
to benevolence, quick elltlmsmm for an Ide':1,. and exalta
tion oJ the mind, of an 'idecL, above materwl pOWCl'; a 
more spiritual conception of the extcrnal world and an 
inclination to ideaUsm .. 
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From these qnalities may be explained the variolls phe
nomena in the life of the Semites, their fortunes, institu
tions and spiritnal productions, 

1. The soberness of the spirit of the Semites mani
fested its influence upon their religion, their science, their 
poetry, 

1. Upon their ReZ,(qion, 
a, The Semites prodnced sober, simple, easily under

stood religious views amI conceptions; speaking gener
ally, we may say, that the Semites, as long as they did 
not come in close contact with other nations, showed fltr 
less inclination to coarse superstitions thaD the Aryans, 
We find in the Pentateuch already, prohibitions against 
all manner of sorcery and witchcraft, as well as against 
the belief in the influence of the stars upon the fortunes 
of nations, Even those rabbis, whu were not exposed to 
Persian influences, forhade every kind of' incantation, the 
use of secret, magic-like remedies and talismans, the be
lief in good and evil days, good and evil forebodings. 
So also is the Arab of the desert, as the general testimo
ny of travelers assures llS, little accesRi ble to supel'stitions, 
and is a far less strict Mohammedan than the Per-si an and 
Turk. 

b, The .lvIythology of the Semites, as far as we know 
it, viz" that of' the Phcenicians, Babylonians, Assyrians 
and Arabs, is extremely sober and simple, and holds no 
comparison with the variety and richness of the mytho
IoiSY of the Gre~ks, whose mythology again cam pal'ed 
WIth that· of Incha, must appear simple and sober, The 
sa~e ~1l ~rne of Semitic cosmogony, 'ro be persuaded of 
tIllS, It IS only necessary to comparc the cosmogony of 
the Babylonians, as we find it in Berosos and Eude .. 
mos, and th,at of the, Phcenieians in SanehonjathOll, with 
that of HeslOd or With that of the Hinc1oos, as is seen in 
the laws of Manu and in the Mahabharata, 

c, Religious revelry, religious extacies and religious 
t,ral1?es occur, on the whole, far more rarely among the 
Senlltcs than among the Aryans, and when they do occur 
arc not ot: suoh au excessive character as among the lat~ 
ter, 1 LUClan speaks e,xtens,ivelJ: of the Galls, ,the priests 
oft~1e go(~d?ss Oybele 111 ASIa Mlllor, and mentIOns that in 
then' relIgIOUS frenzy they mutilated themselves with 
swords; some of the New· Platouialls threw themseI ves 
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into religious extaeies and beli~ved then to have divine 
"ous The religions enthuslasms anll trances of the 

VISI • 1 I t 
]\IIohammeclan Sufis and Del'wishes, W 10 are a mos ex-
clusively Persian Mohammellans, is well Im?wn. Such 
phenomena occur very rarely among the Senlltes general
ly, and particularly so among the Arabs, who are yet Mo
hammedans and among the .Tews, "v d 

There is' very little inclination to mystw~sm ann 
among the Semites, For a very long time the, Jews 
ke)t themselves perfectly free fro~n every IOlld of 
m}stiCism' so is also the Islamislll of t.he Arab~ almost 
free from' it, while the Islamislll of the Al~Yl'lan ~e,r
siaus has an entirely mystical oharacter, ~he fam'dul 
and mystical SufiSll1 proceeded fr?lll the PerfilHn:;, am: to 
this day its spread is almost entirely ,confined to tl:etd, The genuine Arab, o~),t,he othcr hand, IS too sober-null -
ed to find any taste In It. 'I 1 

The life of Mohammed and Ali is indeed ~\llbel!ls l~( 
by the Arabs with miracles, but keeps ot.herwlse qUIte sOl 
berly while the life of these heroes of Islam, as, relutc( 
b . th~ Persians, aSSllmes altogether the phall~ustlcal und 
n~;'stieal charaoter of the life of Buddha, as gl ven by the 
Aryan Buddhists. , 

~, The influence of Semitic so be~'nesi:l on sC1e:/Ce: 
C~, The philosophy of the Sell1ltes has a sohel, ?ne 

mi ht almost say, a practical eharadel'; w,e call to ,1ll111d 
19 tt e OIl] Testament evidence of the eXistence of God. 

on y ,1 't l,t "to "Lift up your eyes," eXc1alll1S a grea prop le " 

heaven and see who created all these 1" 01' as th~ Psulm-
I'St says' "The heavens declare the glory of Go(l

V
' and 

, '1 f' I' 1 d ' " cry the expanse preaches of the war {S 0 lIS lan, s, 1 Tl 
' I b t I as a SeUlI'te find it also very rutJOl1U . le sun}) e U (, '1 ' I 1 Semit~s occupy themselves almost exclUSive y 'Ylt 1 011 Y 

such philosophieal qlle:;t.ions, wh:eh, ,to a lertal1l e~trlt 
h'we an immediate sigllifieanee for hfe, Hnc never p 1\ 0-
s~ )hi8e aimlessly about things that are l1ns,eal'ehabl,e, 

IThus the philosophy of' thc A rubs, and u htiI,e lU:eI t~l~t 
f tt Jews turns chiefly about the two questIOns, wil1ch 

o le, " " I t' 1 0\\' the they called Taucbid and Taud, t, e, t l~ ques l~nl' 1 f H' 
attributes of God are to be united With the J( ea ~ IS 

absolute unity and the question how to recot!C11e the 
~loctrine of the' divine omn,iseience: with that of hun.l,a~ 
free will; these are questlolls wInch arc of great pI de 
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tical importance for strict Monotheists and such as believe 
in those seemingly contradictory doctrines. The great 
problems of humanity, as e. g, " How to explain the cre
ation of the material world by an immaterial God and 
the rel,lltion of man ,to Him." These they explainetl in a 
very slmp~e and ra~lOnal way; ?ut they never lapsed in
to Pantheism, nor mto the doctnne of Emmanation. The 
asSel'ti.oll of Henun, that the Semites had no philosophy 
of thmr own at all, and that, that of the Arabs was only 
a" philosophie G.1'e()~U~ eC1'~t en A1'abe," is decidedly incor
rect; for who wdl mallltam that the Semitic doctrines of 
creation, of the relation of man to God as well as the 
general Sem!tic vie:v of the, universe~ w;re not the pro. 
dll~ts of phtlos~plllc reflectIOn? It ,IS only the form in 
Whl~h these ph,llosophic doctrines are presented by the 
Selmtes, that drffers fi'om that of the more ancient"and 
modern Aryans. So far as concerns the philosophy of 
the Arabs, T have many years ago called Mr. Remm's 
attentlOn,to the fact1 that long before the Arabs ever knew 
of the ph~losophy of the Greeks, they already busied them
s:lves wIth, the philosophic sol ution of' the ahove meu
tl?lled qllestlOns: Recently, ~.1fl;ed von Kremer, who is 
highly versed lt1 Islam and Il1 Mohammedan literature, 
has show:1 that the Arabs have gone through all the pha
ses of 'phIlosophy, from Scotus Erigena down to Kant and 
Sch~lh,ng, and after enumerating all the views of the 
Chr;stulIl Enropean philosophers about God he asks very 
pertlllately : ," A:e all these deductions cbu:er than those 
of, the Islall1l,c thllll~ers? Do they enrich the circle OfllU

m<ll: cOllceptlO,ns with one positive idea? etc," Their 
Ethl~S cryst?-hzecl themselves, so to say, in simple und 
practICal snymgs, and thus the Semites nrl'ived at more 
sO:lI1cl re~ults than the Greeks with their highl d 1 cl 
DlUclectlOs, y eve ope 

b, , Instead of dealing with too ab!'ltract and insolvable 
qllest;Ol1s, t!w Arabs occupied themselves princip~l1v with 
p~'~ctICal SCIences, such as Astronomy Matl1 t·· M 
dlCI e & ' I ' h ,ema .lOS. e-

, ,n,', TC.,l!l W llC they were the first clemCl~tar 
!eacl;els of the Aryans, and then became their most dl 
~fe~ tl an~ tl1!cnte

j
d pupils,. Bnt when Renan asserts 

la ,le eUlltes lad 110 smcnce at all this can not but 
astolllsh all those that have a knowleclg'e of S 't' l't 
'tt, J 11 1 enll lC I er
, ule, W 10 we mow that the writings, which treat of 
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Astronomy. Mathematics, Medicine, Chemistry, Geogra
phy, Botany, Zoology &c.,in the Arabian, Hebrew, 
and partly in Syrian literatl1l'es, are numbered by the 
thousands. Henan explains Sll b,;eq llently h is assertion by 
saying, he meant only that the Se mites did not purslIe an 
independent part in those scicnces, and did not carry them 
further on. But this too is not correct; for the measur
ing of time and space is an invention of the Babylonian:>. 
These, as we mentioned above, have made very careful 
astronomical observations, long before the time there was 
yet any thought of science in Greece. There was a sc·ien
tific literature in Babylon aheady in the beginning oftlle 
sixth eentury before Christ. King Solomon wrote: "Of 
the trees, from the cedars of Lebanon down t.o the Hys~ 
sop, which grows upon the wall, and ot' beasts and birds, 
and of creeping things and fishes," Is here not 
the contents of an entire Botany Rnd Zoology? The Cnl'
thagenian, Mago, wrote already in Lhe sixth century B. 
C" a great work on agriculture, which theRomans thought 
of such importallce, that by order of the Senate it was 
translated into Greek by Dionysius of Utica, and from 
the Greek it was then translated into Latin. The Gre
cian agrol1oms, Manaseas and Paxamns, made use of this 
work of Mago, Columella calls him" pater ?'u8licationu," 
and speaks in the highest terms of his work. So fur us 
concerns the scientific activity of the Semites in the mid
dle acres, we know that certain depai'tments of science, 
e, q. ~\lIathematics and Astronomy were certainly further 
de~eloped by them, ,,~hile it is impossible ,as y~t to pro
nounce a definite Op1l11Oll as to the value of theIr labol's 
in other scientific departments, the luhors of the Jews and 
Arabs in this provinee not having yet been 8ufiiciently 
examined, because Orientalists know too little of scicnce, 
and scientigt~, know too little of orientallangllages, 

:3. The Ad of the Scmites is equal to their Philoso
phy and Grammar; it is sober, not rich in ideas, but 
distinguishes itself by its admirable detail, which is car
ricd t.o the hiO'hest degree of fine:;se, As an instance I 
mention herc the Alhambra, Seeing for thc first time the 
scul ptllres of this palace of the 9h~~ifs of qonlova, I 'yas 
reminded by them of the dehl1ltlOJ1S of the Arabian 
Grammal'ians and Logicians, and of' some Talmndical 
discussions, which are equally fine but poor in ideas, The 
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so called Gothic style is, at least in part, of Arabian ori~ 
gill, and comparing this style of architecture, as far as it 
is of Arabian origin, with that of the Greeks, we are 
compelled to deny any grandeur of thought in the f<H'met', 
while its elaboration of detail is and remains worthy of 
Admiration. 

4. Influence of Semitic soherness on its Poetry. It 
is mainly lyrical: it is a momentary, mighty outpouring 
of a very feeling, passionate and easily excitable disJlosi
tion. Such are thfl poetical products of the ancient He
brews, as well as those of the middle ages, and such are 
those of the Arabs, and almost of the same character is 
even, the poetry of Heinrich Heinc. Real epic poeins the 
Semltes ~lave no~e. An ap'proacl~ to an epic mode of 
presentatIOn may ll1c1eed be found III the so called 1(atub 
el-futuch of the Arabs, i. c. in the writings containing ro
mantic stories of the great campaigns of' the Arabians af
t~r M?hammed, and of the heroes, which became prom i·· 
ment III them; but how soberly kept a1'e even thetle l'o~ 
m.antic s~ories compared with the often rneasmeless fancy, 
WIth whlCh the Aryan epics are elaborated, as e. g. the 
Mahabhurata, ~he Ramayana, the biographies of Buddha, 
and the Bodlnsattwas. It must l1nt be left unnoticed 
that the first novelist, who gave a sober direction to Ger~ 
man ,novel literatme was a Jew' we mean Berthold Au
erbach with his village stories. ' Whether .lewish music 
also, I mean that of ~eyerbeer, Mendelsohll-Bartholdy, 
H.a~evy and othe~' JewIsh composel's, has a specificalI V Se
mltlC. chal'a~ter, 't, e. w.ant ~f grand ideas and yet wO;lder
ful el~b?ratlOn of detaIl, thlR I dare not a~sert., not being 
a n~llSI?lal: m{self; but a p1'i01'i, I [tm almoflt inclined to 
mamtaltl It, since the persistency of the Semitic character 
seldom denies itself, 

H. A secon~ ~rait of the Semitic character is a sharp, 
ly expresed Indtvulucdity of the single person which does 
ll~t.alIow of its being easil'y absorbed bv otl;er individu
ah,tIes and be. brought into obedience bUi which rather 
oilers a ten.aclOlls qu~lity of' resistance: This peculiarity 
of the .Seml~es l~as gIVen a special impress to their politi
co~soClal, sClenttfic and religious relations. 

1. In politico~religions rela.tion. 
a. Thel:e p:'e.vaiIe~ always among the Se mites, agreat 

respect for ll1dtVlduahty, and in consequence of thi~, ,also 
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a great personal freedom and perfect eqnality, especially 
before the law; the Mosaic poJitico~social institutions, as 
well as the life and the laws of the Arub.3 give sufficient 
proof of this. 

b. ,For the same reason there never was among the 
Sernites any preferrcd, privileged Ml'th-ari8loc~'acy, no 
feudal .system, but there was among them an ll\'lstocracy 
of mind, founded npon individual personal worth. There 
were indeed noble families and noble tribes among the 

" 1 f' '1' Arabs, but it is more correct to say, t lere wereaml les 
and tribes who considered themselves 110blcr than the 
rest; but prerogatives and privileges were accordlld to 
none. Even the Sherifs, i. e. the real or supposed dc
scendants of Mohammed, enjoy in reality no special pre~ 
l'ocratives and it is only the very high significance of their 

f'o , J., f 
ancestors, which procures for them a certalll a!-llonnt 0 

respect. That among nearly all the ~~ryalls, things wel:e 
different in this retipect, and are so \l1 great part to thIS 
day, is univerlOally known. 

c. 'For the same reason too, there were no Ca8te8 among 
the Semitrs, nq caste~pl'iesthood, and whel'eyc,r .s~lCh were 
introduced it was em~cted uncler great opposItion from 
the pa1't of the people, and af'tRl' great conflicts,. and the 
institution of caste-priesthood was at last abohshed, as 
soon as circLlmstances permitted it. Among the heathen 
Arabs, the pries!; was callell Kahin, L c. "t,he sooth S~ly
er:" whoever therefore knew the art of soothsaYJl1g 
co~ld be priest. According to the .t?-l'a~)ic il1~ti~utiolls of 
Islamisrn, anyone, who is v~rsed 1Il Its reltglOus laws, 
Ca.ll perform the :priestly funetlO:ls. . 

It is well known that Moses mtl'orlnced an heredItary 
priesthood in Isra~l; .b~lt alre~ldy il~ ~lis .1ife~il1le there 
arose a powerful oppmntlOn agalllst, thiS lUstltutlOn. Many 
notable persons, of whom it iH said, that they were "heads 
of congregations, who were called to the Assemhly, men 
of name--- " at the head of whom stood a very near 
relative of Mos~s viz. Korah these r08e up against Mo-

" , • C! •• t 1 
6es and Aaron and told them in genl1lne kJenlltlC S ye: 
"You have el;ollgh! The entire congl'egatioll,- all are 
holy and God is in their midst, and why do ye e~a1t 
you;selves over the people of God'?" Down to t~le tune 
of David t.he priestly family could not well hold Its own, 
and until that time, we find that persons not of the 
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priestly families, frequently offerQd sacrifices by them
selves and this is m('utioned without rebuke. It was not 
until the Monarchy combined itself, as it often happened, 
with the priesthood, and that not till after some vacilla
tions, that the priesthood was able to maintain its rights. 
But the Hebrew priests were not merely sacrificers, they 
were also the teachers of the people, and thus distin
guished themselves by personal worth and not by the 
mere privilege of caste. In the kingdom of the ten tribes, 
hereditary priesthood was abolished quickly and forever, 
and even in J udea a king made onee an opposition, though 
an ineffectual 011P., against the hereditary priesthood; 
and the prophets too were a continual balance against it. 
The democratically disposed Pharisaic party during the 
second Temple, supplanted gradually the priest!; in their 
fllllctiotl!; as teachers and attempted even to rob them of 
thei1' religious priviliges, by assuming themselves certain 
religious dnties. After the destruction of the second 
Temple, the priests lost any and every importance, and 
to this day, anyone is chosen as a Rabbi who is distin
guished for learning and piety. On the other hand, the 
inclination of theAryans to castes, lleed not at all, I thit'ik, 
to be proven; it manifests itself to this day in the for
mation of guilds and special societies. It is well known, 
that the Brahmins of the Aryan Hindoos form a caste; 
but the Magii too formed a <;pecial tribe among the Per- . 
sians. 

d. In consequence too of that characteristic trait of 
the Semites, there was a prevalence among them of de
mocr~tic. sta~e institutions and autonomy. The Mosaic 
state I~lStltutlO~S were based altogether on the principle 
of entire equahty and perfect, antonomy; the entire peo
ple, not less ,than every village were to govern them
selves! and tIns was pa~·tly d~H1e eyen during the time o£ 
the Klllgs. The ArabIan lung, sheich or chief of the 
tribe, was only a primus inter' pm'es, an ~fficial of limited 
power, tl;e presiding office,r .of the assembly; his office 
was elective and not heredItary. Even the Ohalifhte it-
8~lf was originally based on democratic principles. 06-
gll1ally all the property and revenue of the state belonged 
to all Mosl~l11s and was distributed among them as a 
yearly dotat,lOn, called" Atha;" the Ohalif was the free 
chosen officlal, whose business was to oversee the state 
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property and distribute it equally, but like every other 
staLe governor, he had also to perform the ecclesiastical 
functions. One of his main tasks was, the dissemination 
and strengthening of Islamism. There was once an at .. 
tempt made to refuse obedience to the Ohalif Omar, be
cause it was believed that he appropriated to himselffrom 
the booty a larger piece of cloth, than that which he gave 
to the rest. 

The main cause of the downfall of the Ohalif Oth
man was, his arbitrary procedure in the distribution 
of the state lands. This state of things lasted as 
long as the seat of the Ohalifate was yet in Mecca.' 
When this was transferred to Damascus, and the Oma
yades came to the throne, these allowed themsel ves 
to make some encroachments, to which the A.rabs 
responded with terrific rebellions. There were 
then forming mighty, fanatical, political sects, known by 
the llame of .1 Ohawarig," whose tendency was decided
ly republican, and even the monarchical party of the 
Arabs considered their relation to the Ohalifs as that of 
a s91 vable contract. The despotism of the Ohalifate dates 
in reality only from the time, when the seat of the gov
ernment was transferred to Bagdad by the Abbasides, 
who came to power principally by the aid of' the Per
sians. The stock of the population of Bagdad consisted 
of Aryan Persians. Here the ChalifA surrounded them
selves with Persian troops and Persian Ministers, as e. g. 
the Bermalddes, who surrounded the throne for three 
long generations; and so there were many other Viziers of 
Persian extraction. The official body of the different 
Divans also consisted in great part of Persians. Nay, 
more, we find even, that individuals of Persian extrac
tion who stood close by the side of the Ohalifs, were ani
mated by a bitter hatred against the Arabs, and gave un
sparing vent to their ire in numerous writings and pam
phlets, (missives). The turbulent. and, factious ~l'Ubian 
troops were distributed among th(,Ir trIbes, and dIslocat
ed in separate camps to the outside of the city. The Oha
lifs knew well that everything else but unity and harmo
ny was possible among Semites. A confederation of these 
Arabian tribes against the despotic Chalifs was not to be 
feared. The Persian Shiites were, so to say, the legiti~ 
mists of the Islam; they were the supporters and detim-
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del's of the absolutistic idea of the Chalifate. At this 
tendency of the Ohalifs, many Arabian tribes withdrew 
to the desert, and the Arabian sectarians, known as the 
Carmates formed a terrible insurrection against the Cha~ 
lifate, defeated its troops severely, and sustained them
selves for a hundred and fifty yearA in continual war 
againet this new un-Semitic form of government. But 
even during this time of despotic rule) the Chalifs still 
observed an outward appearance, at least, of freedom, in 
allowing the chiefs of the people to confirm the heir to 
the 1;hrone, whom they appointed. Autonomy existed 
among the Semites, and especially among the Arabs, in 
every form of government, even during the greatest des
potic rule of the Chali£.,. 

At the same time as the Abbasides by the aid of the 
Aryan Perljians, perfected despotism in Bagdad, while 
their Vizier, the first officer of the state was no more 
than a mean slave, the plaything of his master's whims, 
things were altogether different under· the Omayades 
and among the Arabic population in Spain. Here old 
Arabic fi'eedom yet held its sway, and the Arabian 
chieftains here, as well as the rich land owners with their 
numerous adherents and clients cared little or nothing 
about the Ohalifs in Oordova, did not seek his favors, 
did not mind his cummanlls and defied him on every oc
casion. The Vizier, too, was here not like that ill the 
East, a f:wored slave for the moment, who trem bled at 
the anger of his master, liable to be hurled from the 
highest pinnacle of his power into the most abject misery; 
here he was, as in our own time an English minister is, 
an independent, free man, who would brook no insult 
from his sovereign. A Ohalif of Cordova, who once al
lowed himself a joke at the beard of his Vizier, was 
ob.liged to hear froJ? .him the following words: ' Sire," 
saId the angry mllllstel', "one desires such a post as 
mine, in order to be protected against insults. Since, 
however, I see that I expose myself to it just by my po
~ition, receive, therefo.re my office back. I can well spare 
It, and my palace, whIch you can not take from me is 
pe!-'f~ctly su~cient for me." With these words the pl'~ud 
mlll1st~r left the confused sovereign, without a parting 
salutatIOn. The l:lovel'eign tried his best to reconcile his 
ofl{mded minister, but did not succeed. Such a state of 
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things obtained tl:ere, where genuine Arabs lived, and 
there,. too, tl~e Chahfs cOllrted the favor of public opinion 
and populul'1ty, by means of personally attached ft'iends 
and clients, by court poets and court literati ;- a sort uf 
people similar to the venal French journalists of the now 
thank God, buried Empit·e. - In the East the Ohalif~ 
had no need of resorting to such means, for there the 
Persian troops of Chorasan, or the Turks, took care by 
other and more energetic means, to preserve the authori
ty of their sovereign. 

e. The Semite with' his sharply expressed individual
ity was on that accouut never absorbed by the state' the 
idea of a state was, with him, rather the modern oue'viz 
that the state existed for the protection of the iudividual: 
With the Aryans, the idea was a dilferent one; even 
in the republics of the old world, the individual counted 
for nothing, and the single person was more or less ab
sorbed by the state. Even Plato and Aristotle uO'ree on 
tl;is po~nt, that the i~ldividua.1 must seek his highe~t hap
pllless 111 the state, Sl!1ce he lIves only for the state nnd is 
its servant. A state like the Spartan would have beeu an 
impossibility among Semites. 

f. The Semiteshad no standing al'my, as a rule, but 
a citizens militia, which WCl'e kept together by some 
common interest or idea. The force of a standing army 
consists in the complete subjection of the individual sol
dier to the will of his superior; but this the .semite does 
not do ; he obeys only then, when it is either to his acl
valltage, ot' when he is compelled to do so. Volulltarily 
he only submits to one who if! intellectuall.lj his superior. 
For this reason, Semites very seldom sel'ved as mercena
ries, but rather employed such in theil' own sen,jee. In 
the comparatively mre instances, when Scmites entered 
in foreign sel'vice: it waB not the individual man as such, 
who hired himself out, but they went as a whole tribe, 
kept together under the lax discipline of its chief~ and 
which, when occasion offered itself, could return home. 
During the first period of' his reign, King Davicl, acting 
then as a liberatol', employeclllational troops ouly ; whE'n 
subsequently, however, he extended his military enter~ 
prises and assumed the otiensi'\1e, he was obliged to elll
ploy foreign, and evidently non-Semitic mercenaries. The 
sallle also was the case with the Maccabeul1s. In the first 
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times of the ChaIifates, the troops consisted of Arabs 
only, and then everyone of them who was able to ca~ry 
a lance joined in the combats, but of course, every trIbe 
to~ether and under the leadership of their own chosen 
chieftain. To a certain extent, ca ch individual fought 
for bis own interest; the more cunning ones for rich 
spoils, the less so, for the dissemination of Islamism. In 
subsequent times, however, when great campaigns were 
carriea onfor the personal interests oHhe Chalifs, when 
the questions at issue were, whether Emir or Manum 
should be the Chalif, thAn the war was carried OD by Per
sians principally and later on by Turks. In the compar- . 
atively few instances, when Arabs fought for the sover
eignity of one or another person, they either pursued in so 
duing their personal interest, e. g. that of a certain tribe, 
01' they were carried away by a momentary partisan pas
sion, and were soon cured of it. Thus it was inthe civil 
war after the death of Chalif Othman, when Ali and 
Moaviya contended for the supremacy, and caused fearflll 
bloodshed. The Arabs then soon came to their senses 
and saw that the personal ambition of two rivals ·was the· 
cause of all that, and fanatics determined to kill both of 
them; others forced them to compromise; others again 
left the army on their own responsibility, declaring both 
of the rivals as unworthy to rule, and maintained that 
they were perfectly indifferent as to what family the candi
date be from, and that even a slave might be chosen if 
personally worthy. Nay, more, some even maintained 
that there was no need at all of a chief for the state, and 
that a ruler may be deposed and even executed, if he be 
irreligious or rule unjustly. ' 

g. This sharply pronounced individuality, this harsh 
self-will of the Semites, is also the cause of" their many 
faults. They are wanting in unity, coherence, harmony 
and strict order. In vain did a Chalif of the first cen
~ury ?t' tl!e Hegira, exhor~ to obedience and harmony; 
111 valIl chd he preach to his Arabs, that separatism was 
the work of the devil; he preached to deaf' ears. And 
indeed, how can one expect to find unity, harmony obeu 

dience and order in a race, every individual of which is 
unwilling to. submit t? the will ?f another, and is acting 
only accordmg. to IllS own mmd ? National coherency 
among the Semltes was al lllQ¥s of a loose kind; a single 
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tri~e kept together to ~ome extent, but that only as long 
aR It was small, when It became numerous, it soon divid
~c1 itself in two or more smaller ones, each one acting 
mdepelldently of the other. 

h. For the same reason, the Semites rarely founded 
gre.at states, and when they did so, it was not of long du
ratIOn, the coherency of the individual members of the 
state. b.eing of a loose nature; each one of them being 
Ull WIllIng to be absorbed bv the other, and rather main
~ainillg its individ ual independency in the State. 'fhis 
~s a natural result of the Semitic character; tough, resist
m~ I~asses ~l'e not easily knit together, but where one 
wllll~ domll1ant, there alone great undertakings and the 
foundmg of grea~ states become possible. The Assyri
ans, the B?-bylomans, and later on ,the Chalit"d founded 
great empires, yet in doing this, they did not destroy the 
indepe!ldent lite of the provinces; nay, more, in tJel'tain 
countrIes the national Kings were left on their thrones. 
No one ever thought of a centralized administration of 
the government, or of a s·uppression of the national life 
in the provinces. A different procedure was that pur
Bued by the Achaemenides, by Alexand~r of Macedon 
by the Romans, and even bv that of the Sassanides. De~ 
centralization always prevailed among the Semites, while 
among the Aryans centralization prevails almost to this 
day. The Semites could never slIbject themselves to an 
infallible Pope, with reference to whom, ones own indi
vidual ity must be completely given up ill certain rela·· 
tions. But about one hundred millions of Aryans do 
this. - In the Vatican reside those who possess a vast 
knowledge of human nature, who know very well what 
they are doing. They know that the Aryans are in the 
main susceptible for such a dogma, and they are right in 
this, for the Persians may serve as an evidence of it, 
among whom mainly, although Mohammedan, there ob
tains the really ull-Mohammedan doctrine of an infalli
ble spiritual Head, called Imaum, to whom everyone 
owes unconditional obedience. Among all the Aryans, 
the GermaniCl tribes are those most like the Semitcs in 
the definitely expreAseel irlea of individuality; in conse
quence of this constitutional forms of government have 
more stability and substantiality among them than among 
the Romanic tribes. Autonomy and decentralization is 
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more developed among them, Protestantism and the fre~
dom of religious investigations found an entmnce among 
~hem mainly, and the doctrine of papal infallibility found 
Its greatest opponents among German Catholics. There 
are other traits too, in which the Germans resemble the 
Se mites, e, g. in religiousness, &c. 

i, To the faults of the Semites, which are the results 
of their pronollnced individualism belong also egotism 
selfish over-estimation and polygamy. Further more, ava~ 
rice, coupled very often with pl'odigalliberality, cunning
ness as an outflow oftheir sharp intellect and its tenden
cy to subtleties. As an outflow too, of that Semitic con
stitution of milld is their acrid, biting and piquant satire 
their pu~gent wit and cutti!lg ifony, by which Al'Ubia~ 
al1~ JeWIsh poets of the mIddle ages, as well as Jewish 
wrIters of modern times have distinguished theniselves. 

2. The influence of this sharply pronounced indivi-
dualism upon science and poetry." . 

, a. :!lis quality gave the Semites the ability of inc1i
vlduahzmg ~bstractobjects, i. e. imparting to them con
?r:te, one mIght almost say, a material form. The Semites, 
It IS true, were ~ot the inventors of the Alphabet, in the 
proper sense of~hat word, but theywere certainly those, 
'~ho made the rIght u8,e of ~n obs~ure idea of the Egyp
tians, elaborated and dlssemlIlated It far and wide. It was 
al~o the Semites, . who. inv~llted the means of weighing 
obJe~ts, and of mea~ll1'1ng tlme and space, i. e, they are 
the l~1Ventors of weIghts and measures. And is this in
v~ntlOn really a small affair, because we are familiar 
WIth the conception of it from our childhood? But those' 
who first ca~e up?n the t,bonght of measnring sueh in
cO,m~rehensIbl~ thlllg;S as tIme an? space, they certainly 
l1l~~e a grand lllventlOn. These ll1ventors were the Se
lI~lt,lC. Bnbylonians, from whom we date to this day, the 
dlVlfllOl; Upon Our time pieces. But this invention is 
r0.o~ed In the peculiar facility of the Sel11ites of indivic1u
ahzmg abstract things. 

\:? . The poetry of the SCl11ites is more subjective than 
o )JectIve) when a Semite describes a natural phenome
nOli, for Instance a sun-rise or the like he tells more of 
b,f.at h~ffel.s, th~n of that which he se~s. The easy exciti
I I Ityfio

l 
t le Semltes makes their poetry powerful deep and 

wart c t. The lament of the Semite is not sile~t and 1'e-
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flective, but like most of his actions, it is clamorous, one 
might almost call it, heaven-storming. The Se mites, as. 
we noticed before, have hardly written any epics at aU, 
and never any drama. The opinion that the Song of 
Solomon is a drama, I consider as without foundation * 
An individual of a sharply prononnced character, may 
well be able to depict hit! own feelings and affections, bnt 
not those of another one, for to do so, he must forsake, 
to a certain extent, his own individuality, and place him
self in that of the other, und this is a thing, which a Se
mite is not well able to do, and yet for the creation of an 
Epos or a drama, it is indispensible that one should be 
able. to do so. 'l'he Jews are, therefore, to this day, poor 
dramatists, with few exceptions. The great lyric writer, 
Heil1l'ich Heine, was a pOOl' dl'Umatist, and the only dra
ma which Bel'thuld Auerbach wrote, has no great merits 
as such. 

3. Influence of this quality of the Semites in religious 
mat,ters. 

a. The Semitic idea of Deity, expressed itself in ado
ration of the stars, of certain spirits, (called {fin) ; and in 
that of an extra mundane, personal God. God and the 
world are among the Semites, two totally different and 
sharply separated conceptions. The divinities of the 
Semites are not indistinct forms, but sharply expressed 
personalities as the Semites themselves are. The ideaof 
Deity among the Aryans, expresses it~elf on the contra
ry, in Pantheism and Polytheism, which latter is noth
ing else than a deification of the abstract forces of naturc. 
This needs no demonstrution here; but we mllst call at
tention to one point, viz., that a nation will rather modi
fy its religion to make it accord with the national char
acter and its native constitution of mind, than it will do 
the reverse. The Mohammedans, and hence Monotheis
tic Aryans, inclined as much tu P~1l1~heism a;':l t~lCir l~cath
cn kinsmen anel founded PanthelstlC sects tNslde of Isla
mislll. 'N ~ eall to mind here the Persian, Pantheists, 

---;'-True to my Semitic origin, I dare to differ from my great 
brother, the Author, in this one instan~e. In l~lY own new t.ran~
lation of and commentary upon the :Song of Solomon, (wllleh IS 
vet in manuscript) I have shown conclusively this .lloem to be a 
true, although a_sui gene/'is drama. 

TUE Tl!.ANSLATOR. 
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Halloy, Sohrawerdi, Gelal-ed-Din-er-Rum~, a?d the o~her 
numberless Persian Sllfis, whose PantheIstIC doctrmes 
found entrance chiefly among the Persians, and found 
there zealous followers and even martys for theit' cause. 

b. In close connection with the Semitic conception of 
Goel are their theories of the Creation. Monotheistic as 
well'as polytheistic Semites conceive the Creation to be 
the free act of a personal Deity, and the world, which is 
completely separated from the Deity, they conceive as the 
object of the divine Creation. Among the Aryans, how
ever - among whom the ancient Persians fGrm a partial 
exception - Cosmogony and Theogony flow into each 
other j the Creatiobl is conceived of as a self production 
and self developement of the world, with which theogo
nic elements are more or less combined, and which ends 
at last in Pantheism and Emanation. Among the Semites 
the Cl'eation is a xri(J((, creatura among the Aryans it is 
alfJu(J((. ncdura, or genitura. 

c. Among the Semites there prevailed also a fixed 
boundary between God and man; for both· of them al'e 
sharply pronounced individualities, which cannot be co
mingled. Here worship and divine adoration of men, 
are as a general thing', of very rare occurence among the 
Semites. Among the Aryans it is just the reverse of 
this j for with them, the way from the lowest man up to 
the highest Divinity, was made up of a series of m;cend
ing steps, so that man and God are perfectly confluent: 
llence the divine homage paid to men, whereby it may 
happen, that he, who was yesterday a fellow-huntsman 
and a fellow-drinker,. tomorrow is adored by his fellows 
as a God. The doctrine of' the Incarnation, which is 
most intimately connected with the divine adoration of 
men, was and is widely disseminated among the Aryans. 
The ~ame phenomenon Occurs - remarkably enough
among tl.le Mohammedan Pe1'sians too. Among these, 
the doctrme, that God embodied himself in a human be
ing, became widely diffused; various sects were formed 
whose doctrines are briefly expressed in the words TAU
CHID, i. e. the becoming of one with God then ~OLUL 
i, e. the indwelling of God in the world a~d in men and 
!astlJ: ;rAS?HAll~OH, i. ~. th? becoming similar and the 
~dentdicatlOn of men With God. Ali is adored by them 
ln a measure, as God, or as an incarnation of God. Siri1~ 
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Har to this it is related of the Persian sect of Rawan
diyyah in Chorosan, that they deified, in measure, the 
Chalif el-Manssur - who is wcll known by the not very 
hOl1orable surname of el-Safah, i. e. the shedder of blood. 
They called him their "Reh b," i. e. their Lord - a 
name applied to God only, by other Mohammedans, -
who nourishes and strengthens them. The castle, which 
this Cbalif et'ected and which is named after him, they 
call i. the castle of our Lord." Some other Persian Mo
hammedan sects, have a sort of a mystical divillc Penta,· 
consisting of Mohammed, Ali, Futima, and her two 
sons Hasan and Hosein. The doctrine of the Imamat 
consists in the belief~ that the saint>!, to whom they pay 
divine homage, called Imams, are constant divine self
revelations in human forms, and that the soul of every 
Imam! goes over at death into the body of his Sllccessor. 
Similar doctrines are met with among the Buddhists. 
A ryuns, therefore, coincide in their religious doctrines 
and conceptions of Deity, although some of them are 
Polytheists, others of them are Pantheists and others 
. again are Monotheists. 

d. The Prophet and the prophetic institution are 
phenomena of almost exclusively Semitic occurrence. 
There were, indeed, holy men and inspired seerf; among 
the Aryans too, but, with the exception of Zoroastcr, who 
certainly was not free from Semitic influences. the Aryan 
seers were altogether different from the Semitic prophets. 
The Aqan seer was a man, who brought himself into 
a state of exaltation by means of external or internal ex
citations and as it wei'e engulfed himself in the Deity, 
or heJd' intercourse with him in visions. The Semitic 
prophet, on the other hand, was a sharp~y expreH~e(~ hu
man individual, who stood over agamst a s1l11llarly 
sharply expressed divine individual, with ,~hom, 
as it was believed, he held direct intercourse, negotIated, 
and even at times called the Deity to acceunt. The Se
mitic conception of the relation of their God to the pro
phet was that of a king to his favored servant. The Se
miti~ prophet was always a human being. who sought 
to obtain the good will and love of his God j the Aryall 
saint on the contrarv, was often regarded, even by the 
Moh~mmedan Persians as a divine incarnation; and 
whether he was Heathen or Mohammedan Aryan, his 
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desire was to be uuited to and lost in the Deity. The 
former of these, the Mohammedan Persians call Tattchid, 
i. e., "Union," and the latter Fana, i. e., "the vanishing," 
by which is meant the vanishing of ones own personal
ity, and its absorption in the Deity. 

e. The God of the Semites is, as was said before, as 
sharply an expressed individuality as is the Semite him
self. One consequence of this is, that the doct.rine of 
Fate, to which the gods too are subject, was not devel
oped among the Semites; for the Semitic God moves 
freely and does whatever he pleases. So too has the doc
trine of human free will found most acceptance amonD' 
the Semites. In Mosaism the doctrine is strongly insist~ 
ed upon, that man is a perfect master of his creations, 
for which too he is fully responsible. In Islamism the 
Arabs began to busy them~elves very early about pre
destination and free will. Among the Mohammedans 
the Mutoselites were the chief def€mders of the fi'ee will 
doctrine, and orthodox Islamism modified this doctrine 
a little, but did not deny it. Among the Mohammedan 
Persians, on the contrary, even an10ng those of t~~em 
who otherwise were inclined to the doctrines of the Mlil~ 
taselites, the doctrinG of the freedom of the will found 
little favor, but that of fatalism found most acceptance 
with them and with the Turks. The individualism of 
the Se mite eXl~ressed itself, therefore as much in his 
political as in his religious life. ' 

f From the time that the doct~ine of immortality be
came extant among the Semites, the belief in the contin
uous existence of the .individual after death prevailed 
ar~ong th:m. Am?ng the Aryans, on the other hand, 
t~llS doctrme was eIther conceived of in a grossly mate
rIal way, as was the case, e. g., with the GreE'ks and Ro
mans, or as the H~athen an~ Mohammedan Aryans 
thought of and deslred after Immortality namely the 
vanishing of the individual in the All as the absol;ption 
of the drop in the ocean. This most highly desired aim 
the ~uddhists ~alled Nirwana, and the Mohammedan 
Pe~'sl~ns cal~ed It Fana, the vanishing. The Aryan, who 
p.cnmtted lumself to be absorbed of the civil state de
s11'e~ also to be absorbed by and vanish in the All;' the 
8en11te, on the other hand, who did not allow himself to 
be absorbed by the state, but claimed it rather for his 
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own benefit, he found no pleasure in being absorbed by 
and vanishing in the All. 

g. Still less pleasure did the genuine Semite,-whose 
blood was not mixed with Aryan blood, as was the case 
with the later Syrians,-find in Asceticism and Monasti
ci&m. To the first t.hey found, on the whole, no illClina
tion, althongh it did occur among them here and there; 
but the last they utterly abominated, Self-denial in any 
way, and especially the denying olleself the pleasures of 
family life, this did not belong to the Semites. "Thou 
wilt eat and be satisfied, and thou wilt praise God," is 
said in the Pentateuch; to fast and l)l'aise God was not 
required. "Thy wife like a fruitful vine, thy sons like 
the branches of .the olive tree around thy table," to 
"dwell in peace under his vine and fig tree," this was the 
wish of the Semite. To have many children, and if pos
sible many wives, too, these the Semite counted among 
the joys of life. To remain l1nmarri~d is something i.n
conceivable, almost an unheard-of tlllng for the Sennte 
generally, and more especially for. the Arab. !he ::>ume 
was the case with the Jews untrl the latest trmes, and 
even now too, the statistics of western countries show a 
comparatively greater number of marriages among Jews 
than among Christians. The Semitic Mohammedan 
knows nothing of Monasticism, so that the Arabs say, 
there is no Monasticisl11 in Islam. There were, indeed, 
(, Zuhuda" among the Arabs, a sort of people who led 
a secluded life but they were comparatively few only, 
and as a gen~ral thing, these few too began it in their 
mature age after having already enjoyed the pleasures of 
life, and often in excess. It is a very remarkablc fact 
that suicide is a very rare occu:rence among the Al'~bs, 
who otherwise are noted for thClr bravery; sober-mmd
edness and a dislike against every kind of self-denial, 
protect them from such an extravagance. Amol1g the 
different Aryan nations, however,although acknowle~g
ing four radically different religions, we fin~ ~ strong 111-

clination to Asceticism as well as to MonastIClsm, There 
are ascetics and monks among Christians as well as among 
Persian Mohammedans, as among Brahmins and Budd-
hists, too. .. . 

h. This sharply expl:essed !ndl:'lduahsm of, the Se
mites, which does not easIly subject Itself to defimte order 
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and authority an,d which permits no imposition of spir
itual fetters upon itself, this Individualism may also be 
the cause why in the Semitic religions of J ndaism and 
Islamism, there are no well defined and established dog
mas, from which there shoulCl not be permitted a hair
breadth's deviatiun, as the case is with the Aryans. 
There arll indeed certain fundamental doctrines in those 
two religions, from which dogmas no departure is allow
ed, e. g" the Divine Unity, revelation, providence, re
wards and punishment, but of these a general acknowl
edgement o,nly is required; but how these are to be con
ceived of, about this there was much, indeed, written 
and disputed, yet they were never defined precisely, and 
rather left, more or less, to the individual mind, When 
Persian (Aryan) influence became very' powerful at the 
court of the Chalifs of Bagdad, there were attempts made 
now and then to define more precisely certain of these 
fundamental dootrines, but thesp. attempts always met 
with strong resistance, and the definitions of one day 
were rejected the next, It is, therefore, a remarkable 
phenomenon, that while we find thousands of books 
among Jews and Mohammedans, which teach about rc
ligious observances, there are relatively few works whiGh 
treat about religious dogmas, while the very oppusite of, 
this is the case with the Aryans, 

Ill. As a third main quality of the Semites, we de
signated: Depth and inwardness of the affections (Ge
muth), quick and easy excitibility of the same, and conse
quently, receptivity for humane ideas) inclination to be
nevolence; quick enthusiasm for an idea, exaltation of 
the mind, o,f an idea above material power) a more spirit. 
ual conceptIon of the external world, and an inclination 
to Idealism, Thrse qualities of the Semites manifest 
themselves in the following phenomena in which they 
sharply contrast with the Aryans, 

,1., The Semites) ans1 .... ~i~n~JlJ sothe~ebrE)ws, are tl~e 
Ol'lgmators of new relIgIOUS conceptIons and views 
which were almost unknown even to the most cultivated 
of the heathen Aryans, The religions of the heathen 
are b,ased on the idea, that the Deity is very powerful 
and IS able to slJread good and evil; it is therefore' 
nec~ssary to be on a good footing with it, to attain which: 
vanous, and for the most part grossly sensnous means, 
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were resorted to. Religion had the character of a com
promise between the weak, help-needing individual and 
the strong help··spreadhlg Deity, Religion as a ,conc~rn 
of the heart, religious inw:'lrdness,' love and res~gnahon 
to God the idea that God IS all-kmd and all-merCIful, all 
these a;e on the other hand,the products of the susceptible 
and feeliug Semites, and especially of the a~cient 
Hebrews to whom humanity can never be suffimently 
thankful: Religious hymns like the Psalms, no nation and 
no single literature of the world car: show, an~ they could 
only originate among a people) whICh occupied the first. 
place, even among the deeply feeling Semi~ic race: The 
religious hymns of the Greeks and anCIent Hmdo?s, 
staud in relation to those of the Hebrews, as the wlld 
flowers stand to odoriferous roses and lilies, 

2, With the idea of Deity, even the most cultured 
nations of antiquity, combined only the idea of P?wel', at 
times also the idea of J l1stice, but never the, Idea o,f 
morality, But it was a ,Semitic ,nation, and thlR ~gal11 
the ancient Hebrew natIOn, wInch taught humal1lty to 
conceive of God as a principle o~ morality? as the very 
ideal of holiness and pllrity, It IS from thIS people too, 
that the doctrines of morality proceeded, and for these 
we search not in the, oth~rwise so highly p:aised) w?rks 
of classical antiquity, but we louk for ~hese m the B,I~le. 

3, So likewise the humane doctrmes of exerClsmg 
kindness and mercy towards the poor, the oppressed, 
and the helpless' of treating the slave, nay even the 
least with kindn~'Js, these blessed doctrines proceed~d 
chiefly from a Semitic nation, and-:-I, dare ~ay l~, 
although anticipating decided contra~lCtlOn-untll thIS 
day, these are practicecl mor~ by Sp-mltes than" Aryans, 
We do not wish to say by thiS that those doctrm~s 'yere 
totally unknown to the cultivated nations of. antIqUIty; 
but they were not of such high import with them" they 
had ·not become part of their flesh and blood, as IS the 
case with those modern nations, who, profess th,08e 
religions, which were founded ~y ,the,Semltes. Sear?h~ng 
in the classical writings of antIqUIty 111 the pre-Cill'lstmn 
period, where do we find the precepts of ~ove to ?ur 
fellow-man; i, e, helping the poor, the suiferll1g, treatmg 
kindly the slave nav even the beast with mercy? In ~he 
laws of Manu, ~e meet, indeed, here and there, WIth 
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similar preceptH, but along with theHe we meet with the 
roost cruel precepts agains~ the Pari as a~d the mixed 

I \ castes. That even the forelgn slave was not allowed to 
I i be mutilated, that the killing of him was to be punished 

\ with death, that even the beast should be allowed a day 
'\ of rest, these the Pentatench prescribes. The Mosaic 
\preccpts of not yoking together the ox and the ass, 
'whose powers are unequal, of not muzzling the ox while 
threshing, these are precepts whioh go far beyond the 
endeavoril of even O~ll' societies for preventing crnelty to 
animals. Have we, although we are Ohristians, any 
precepts like that of Moses, forbiding the distraint of the 
artisan's tools, which he needs for his maintainance, or a 
precept commanding the returning at night of the bed
ding which was taken for debt during the day? * 

Even in the Rahbinical literature of the middle ages, 
there are thousand!'! of precepts inculcating brotherly 
love, kindness, and mercy to the slave, and even towards 
the beast. There are in the Koran a number of places, 
wherc the giving of alms is spoken of as the holiest duty 
of man. And how do the Semites practice these pre
cept,,! ? Vi e answer, more zealously than the Aryans 
although these are the disciples of the former. There i~ 
not a .T ewish congregation in wh ich one or more benevo
lent institutions are not to be found. The benevolence of 
the Jews, of IVestern Jews, is almost proverbial, so that 
nl1pr~iudiced Christians point to it with shame at their 
own delinquency. The chase is an abomination to the 
Jew who can not understand how a person can have the 
heart to shoot down a poor bird, who perhaps just went 
out to find food for its young ones, and that for the mere 
pleaf'\lJ'e of a few moments. Angling too the Jew is 
no~ f(~nd of, his heart aching at the sigl~t of the animal's 
wl'ltlnng on the sharp hook in its mouth. The giving 
of al~s, plays a great part among Mohammedans too 
~nd rlOh l\iosle?lS are zealous in building hospitals, erect~ 
mg ca~'aval1senes for travelers, and digging wells by the 
road SIde. 

It will be objected here, that theRe doctrines did not 
proceed from all the Semites, but first and last from the 

i" Some but not all States of this Union, have made a law of 
these precepts.-Tr. . 
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Hebrew nation only. To tbis we answer, that however 
talented a nation may be, it will distinguish itself in that 
thing only, the germ of which is to be found in the entire 
race to which that nation belongs. The most gifted 
Semitic nation will never accomlJlish in art and licience 
that which the Aryan Greeks did; but these on the other 
hand, were totally incapable of accomplishing that, 
which the Hebrew nation did in the points mentioned 
above. No nation Can overstep the moral and illtellect-

. ual bounderies set for its race. The germ of the moral 
and intellectual talents of the Hebrews is to be found also 
among other Semitic nations, as the germ of Grecian 
talents is to be found among other Aryans, too. And 
the shady side too of this moral disposition of the Se mites 
is manifested in the blemishes oftheir character. Among 
these blemishes must be mentioned a sharply expressed 
passion for the female sex, which passion, however, the 
better part of hl,llnanity would not put on the shady side. 
We do not mean, however, to say by this, that the 
Aryans are ignorant ot' this passion, but only the Arab 
is a real virtuoso in love affairs, so that a mere hearsay 
about a beautiful woman in some nomadic tribe is sut:' 
ficient to kindle him into a flame and rob him of all his 
rest and comfort. But the hate and the vengeance too of 
the Semite is as mighty and strong as is his love, and 
this is perfectly natural. Theavenging ofblooc1 is a genuine 
Semitic feeling, and although this is not altogether un
known to other races too, still among the Arabs it is in 
a meaSUl'e legally systematized, and there are some tribes 
among them alUong wholU the laws of' blood avenging 
are traditionally propogated. When an Arab meets 
another stranger Arab on his journey, they usually do 
not mention their names and dedcent to one another, 
lest they should find out that one of their ancestors killed 
the other one's, and so the avenging of blood would have 
to be exercised. Mosaism sought to limit this avenging of' 
blood as much as possible, but apparently without SllC
ceRS for a long time. The Sem ite is very sensitive, irri
table, violent and bitter in polemics. 

4. .Heroes and heroism, war and carnage are the sub
ject matter of the heroic sagas and epic poems of the 
Aryans. This tendency is to be found in Homer as 
well as in the Hindoo epos, in the Nibelungen and in the 
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Schuhnumeh, in the Northern and in the Slavic epos. 
But the celebrated hero of Semitic saga is a wise man, a 
prophct, a saint, and the theme of it is, wisdom and piety. 
King Solomon hardly waged any war, and still he is 
after David, the most celebrated King of the nation of 
Israel, and that because of his wisdom. National tradi
tion relates, that God once appeared to him in a dream, 
and said unto him: " Ask what shoul~ -I give thee." And 
the King desired neither length of days, nor riches, nor 
victory over his foes, but said: "Give, therefore, unto 
thy' servant an understanding heart to judge thy people, 
and that I might discern between good and evil." The 
fame of this un warlike but wise King spread to the 
uttermost confines of the Semitic countries, and from the 
far distance there came a Semitic queen to admire his 
wisdom and try him with riddles. . The Semitic King 
prepared nd chase and no military parade for his royal 
guest, as an Aryan King would do, but the entertain
ment consisted in a sort of an intellectual tournament. 
With the King of Tyre too, Solomon kept up accord
ing to Flavins Josephus, a learned correspondence, in 
which they proposed to each ot.her difficult problems. 
The great heroes of Islam, such os Ohalid, .r aad ben 
Waklms, Okba, &c., who in the space of a few years 
established an empire as great as the Romans did after 
centuries, only the names of these heroes are almost forgot
ten by the Mohammedans, but every good Mohamme
dan knows well the names of those who have transmitted 
the traditional religious doctrines called Ahlu '1 iHadis. 
The Ashab, i. e. the companions of Mohammed, their 
successors, and the successors of these suecessoI'3 all of 
whom propagated to real 01' pretended doctrines of Mo
hammed, these are known to all. Almost everyone 
knows the great teacher of the traditions Hasan-el-Basri, 
but hardly anyone knows who Chalid was. Oharacter
istical ofthis tendency of' the Arabs is the vast number of 
biographical works in their literature. These works re
late principally to such men who were active as savans or 
P?ets. ~very large city and every province possessed a 
bIOgraphICal collection of its notahle men.- But a learned 
Arab of Sp~in, Ib.n-Hazm, in the l~th century already 
expressed hlS astolllRhment, that the ll1habitants of Oho
rasan, Taboristan, Gorgan, Kerman, Rei, &c., who were 
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mostly Aryans; possessed no biographical works about 
their learned men. It seems, therefore, that these were 
less respected, and less attention was paid them, than 
was the case in those lands which were principally in
habited by Semite!!. 

5. The founders of Aryan dynasties were mighty he
roes, successful generals who distinguished· themselves 
by bravery and strategic talents. Even in our own century 
we see a man founding a dynasty, whose chief merit con
~isted in his being the greatest general of his time. A 
highly cultivated nation was 80 blinded by the brilliancy 
of his military powers, that to its own misfortune it made 
as his successor a relative who only shared in his name 
and in his bad qualities. It was different from this among 
the Semites. The founders of' their dvnasties were 
as a rule wise and holy men, or offsprings of such, or 
generally speaking they were defenders of some real or 
pretended new idea. The claims of the Alides, Omogaded 
and Abbosides to the Ohalifate were based on their near 
01' remote consanguinity to the Prophet, and on the ser
vices which their ancestors rendered in the dissemination 
and support of Islam. Iri the tenth century the Alides 
succeeded in founding a great empire on the mere pre
tence of being Alides, and thus descendarits of the pro
phet Mohammed. The founder of the Almoravit dynasty 
in North Africa and subsequently in Spain was a mis
sionary who preached Islamism to the Berbers. The 
founder of the Almohade dynasty in Spain, was a saint 
who preached a new doctrine concerning the unity of 
God, from which too the dynasty is said to have derived 
its name. The mighty princes of the Karmates came 
forward as reformers of Islam, and in this way attained 
to dominion and power. The same thing took place al
most in our own time with the WahabitesJ of whom we 

- have recently received such interesting information 
through the English traveler Palgrave. The founder of 
this mighty empire in central Arabia, took up the sword 
as the disciple of a reformer of Islam, whose doctrines 
he wished to promulgate, and so he attained to dominion. 
His descendants too to this day profess to be the defend
ers of a purified Islam. 

When the Ohalifate fell to pieces, f).nd a number of 
small states were formed on its ruins, then most of the 
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founders of the new dynasties in theeas~ern provin.ces, 
which were inhabited by Aryans, were eIther pro~Clent 
military leaders or former governors of states; but III the 
western provin~es, which were inh~bi~ed by 4-rabs, the 
founders of new dynasties were prlllClpally l?lOUS, holy 
men, and those who defended some new, doctrllle. . 

The union of priesthood and royalty in on~ person IS 
something peculiarly Semitic:, but the pnest could 
necessarily represent a spiritual power, and only through 
this coult! he exercise his material power.. . 

6. The most excellent attribute of an Ideal long 
among the Aryans is bravery; among the Semites,.on 
the other hand, jt is wisdom, jnstiqe, and piety~ Kmg 
David was and is admired by the Jews, not because he 
was a hero and freed Israel from its enemies, but because 
of his piety, because of his being .a holy p~et, and the po
etic author of the Psalms. Nay, lllS heroshIp was account
ed to him as a fault, for when he wished to build a tem
ple, the prophet told him, in the. name of ' God : (( Thou 
hast shed much blood, and earned on wars, thou ought
est not, therefore, to build a house dedicated to my name, 
because thou hast shed much blood upon the earth before 
my face." In the books of Kings it is mostly recorded 
what the kings of Israel did that was pleasing or not 
pleasing in the sight of God, while their military under

,takings are either not mentioned at all, or very briefly, 
, and merely in passing. The Maccabeans, too~ were re-
vered, not that they .fought like heroes, but because of 
the idea for which they fought. So Ali is revered by 
the Arabs chieflyon account of his great piety and re
puted wisdom. The Arabians are much like the Biblical 
historians. They too speak of the wars of the Chalif~ 
in so far chiefly as these were waged for the defense Or 
dissemination of Islam; otherwise they record of the 
Chalifs, that they observed strictly the religious rites, 
that they offered regularly. the canonic prayers, made so 
and so many pilgrimages to Mecca, gave mnch alms, es
tablished schools and hospitals, e:1(ercjsed justice, patron
ized learned m(\n and poets, and made them many rich 
presen tR j of one and another, too, it is related that he 
was himself a Shall', Fasih, and Balig, i. e., a poet, elo
quent, and an orator, etc. We have already intimated 
above that the Chaljf was regarded chiefly as a ,spiritual 
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head man, who actually performed religious functions, 
e. g., speaking the Friday prayer from the pulpit of the 
principal Mosque. The same did his representatives, 
the governors of the provinces, in his name. 

7. With this moral tendency of the SePlites, it was to 
be expected that they did not carry on war from love of 
adventure, bellicoseness, lo've of fame, or for the sake of 
redeeming a so-called military fame. And such was 
really the case; for their wars had either a practical aim, 
i. e., to defend themselves against the enemy, to shake off 
his yoke, or to obtain spoils; or they had an ideal aim, 
fighting for the defense and dissemination of a certain 
idea. War per se, was never the object of the Semites. 
This is, also, not the case with the Aryans, who had and 
who have, in a measure, even to this day, a desire for 
and a pleasure in war, which is often for them not sim
ply a means but an object of itself. 

8. In a race which knew so well the value of its 
moral riches, it would be natural. to find in it martyrs 
for an idea, more frequently than in other races. How' 
grandly prominent are such men as the prophets Elijah, 
Jeremiah, and some others, who devoted their whole 
life to a high moral idea, enduring sufferings, persecu
tions, want, and misery for it, and in spite of these, pro
claiming that idea fearlessly and boldly before the 
mighty ones of the earth! In the times of the firsL 
Maccabeans, the Jews were the first and only people of 
the ancient world. who were ready to die in lllasses for 
an abstract idea. The Greeks had absolutely no con
ception of such a phenomenon, and nOlle of them who 
spoke about the Jews, failed to notice this remarkable 
fact, that this strange little nation was sooner ready to 
die than violate the Sabbll.th. When, later on, the half 
crazy Caius Caligula commanded his image to be erected 
everywhere and worshiped, the world obeyed; bnt the 
,Jews refused to obey the behest of the emperor, and 
thus they went with full consciousness into inevitable 
destruction. When the Jewish delegates came to Rome 
to pray for the mercy of revoking that edict, they were 
the objects of derision in the sight of the court l)eople, 
who could not at aU conceive how an entire nation were 
willing to die for a metaphysical idea. What the Jews 
have suffered ,for their religion down to modern times 
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how many thousands of them snffered death at the stake, 
this is well known to all. The Arabs too have had 
ruany fanatical and enthusiastic martyrs of their faith. 
Among the Aryans, ruartyrdom for an idea began chiefly 
with the introduction of Ohristianity, preached to them 
by Semites. In the ancient world there were martyrs 
for the good of the State, because in other respects. tOOj 

the individual was absorbed by it, while martyrdom for 
an abstract idea was a thing of extremely rare occur
rence. 

9. The subject of schools played almost always among 
the Se mites, and plays even to a certain extent now, a 
by far higher and more important part, than among the 
Aryans. To instruct or cause to instruct chil~ren, to 
disseminate, doctrine and knowledge, and espeCIally to 
establish elementary s'chools, is regal'dcd i.ll J ndaism as 
well as in Islam, as a religions duty, as an act well pleas .. 
ing in the sight of God. To receive money for instruct
ing was regarded not only as unseemly, but as sinful. 
The teacher was paid only for his loss of time during 
which he could earn nothing. Oompulsory general at
tendence in school was introduced among the Jews dur
ing the time of Christ, but two hundred years before 
that time too, there were elementary schools everywhere 
and as it would seem, maintained at public cost. A city 
says the Talmud, which has no elementary schools in it 
is to be excommunicated or even destroyed. It is through 
elementary schools, it is further said there, that the 
world is preserved. Oertainly a great truth. 'rhe voice 
in Daniel: " And they that make others wise shall shine 
as the brightness of the firmament, and they that turn 
many to righteousness, as the stars for ever and ever ;" 
this the rabbiH apply to elementary teachers, who teach, 
of course, gratuitollsly, or nearly so. A precept of the 
rabbis isto hOIlor one's teacller, fl:om whom one had re ... 
ceived the essential parts of his knowledge, more even 
tban his father, for, say they, this one gave you your 
physical life only, but the other the spiritual life. To 
this day there is actually not a single Jew, who doE'S not 
instruct his boys; and the congregation provides in
struction fOl' the poor and the orphan. Similar to this 
a.re the views of Islam, also of Semitic origin.. At a 
time when the highest personages of' Europe cOlild nei-
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ther read nor write, there was the greatest zeal mani
fest~d ~mong Arabian priuces and private persons in es
tabhshlllg elementary schools, and Medresen-a sort of 
middle or high school-as well as public libraries. At 
the time of the Ohalifs in Spain, there were lllany pri
vate and public libraries whose catalogues filled many 
volumes. The learned man was always held in higher 
esteem among the Semites than among the Aryans. The 
(Jonrts of the Chalifs of Bagdad and Cordova as well 
as those of minor princes, were the gathering' pJaces of 
learned theologians, grammarians, historianR poets and 
literary men of all sorts. The potentates m~nifest~d the 
greatest zeal in attracting to themselves men of learned 
and poetic renown, and endeavored to captivate them by 
extravagant princely gifts. The salons of the AraOian 
princes and magnates of the empire, during the flow of 
Arabian culture, resembled very much the salons of the 
French at the time of Voltaire, D' Alembert, Diderot 
etc. Nay, some Arabian princes themselves sought th~ 
honor of litcl'ary fame. 

10. A beautiful word spoken at the proper time re
joices the Semitic heart, and many a death warrant' has 
such a wora caused to be revoked. Arabian historians 
have many an example like. this to relate. A beautiful 
passage can throw the Semite still more in an intoxica
tion of enthusiasm, nay, even overpower him and. make 
him feel beside himself. 'When a new poet arises in an 
Arabian tribe, it is even to this day congratulated by 
deputations from other tribes on that auspicious event. 

11. It is a very remarkable phenomenon, that an 
imageless adoration of the Deity proceeded -from and 
maintained itself almost exclusively among the Semites. 
It is well known what terrible conflicts took place be
tween image destroyers and. image worshipers, but the 
first succumbed. The Semites too were originally wor
shipers of images, and among them too, in Palestine 
namely, there was a century of conflicts between the de
stroyers and the worshipers of images, but in this case 
the latter succumbed. Is here not a manifestation of a 
greater ability, or if you choose, of a greater inclination 
on the part of the Semites, to conceive the external 
world spiritually, than on the part of the Aryans? 

12. The idealism of a nation manifests itself best, 
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in its d"e~ires and hop~s. When, therefore, we read the 
writings of the Israelites, a phenomenon becomes salient, 
which is unique in its kind. What did this people de~ 
sit-c, and for what did it hope? It desired and hoped 
for the time to come in the which all the nations of the 
earth should seek tile truth and find it; a time in the 
which all nations should reforge their swords and spears 
into sickles and pruning hooks, that no nation should 
lift the sword against another, when men should not ex~ 
ercise in the practice of war, when universal peace should 
prevail, and knowledge and insight shonld fill the whole 
earth. 'What did and what do the Aryan nations yet 
think, who have become acquainted with the Bible for 
the last thousand and five hundred years of this ideal ~ 
ism'? Only in these last years, when the fury of war 
had soaked the fields of Europe over richly with human 
blood, only now some comparatively few noble men 
lifted up their voices and preached that which Isaiah 
proclaimed already two thousand years ago. But as long 
as there are men to whom war is a diversion, and who 
even find l)leasure in it, so long is there no salvation for 
humanity. 

I have here, although myself a Semite, not ignored 
the faults of' the Semites, but pointed out also their 
good qualities. But in spite of this bright side of the 
Semitic character, yet was the culture of the Semite a 
one sided one, for reasons which we mentioned; and our 
civilization too would have been a one-sided one if the 
Semites alone were our teachers alldleaders. Happily, 
our culture consists of a union of the pt'oducts of both 
Semitic and Aryan culture; for our modern culture 
dates principally from the 16th century, when the Bible 
and clnssicalliterature were, so to say, discovered anew 
in western Europe. From the ancient Israelites, who 
in a spiritual respect occupy the highest rank among 
the Semites, we have received, through the intervention 
of Christianity, our daily bread, i. e., pU1'e conceptions 
of God, and the doctJ'ine8 of humanity and morality: 
frulll the Greeks, 011 the other hand, who occupied equal
ly the highest rank among the Aryalls, we have re~ 
ceive(l all that belongs to the improvement and beauti
fying of human life, i. e., art, in the widest sense of the 
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word, and science. We have ah'eady almost reached the 
intellectual height of the Greeks; nay, in many re
spects, we have even overreached it; the above 'de
scribed idealism of the ancient Israelitic nation let us 
hope that our grand-children's children will reach. May 
those whom God has entrusted with the holy duty of 
protecting us, eare for onr protection and safety in ac
cOl'dance with existing circumstances; but we learned 
men, whom God has granted the mercy of being able to 
devote our entire lives to the searching ont of the Truth 
and the dissemination of a higher culture, we men of 
peace and science, we must so 1abor in work and in 
writing, that that idealism should be realized when man 
shall make a sickle out of his sword; that universal 
peace shonld reign, and that the whole of humanity 
ahonld be filled with' knowledge and understanding. 

';1 


